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142 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, Me t
Ware Also Resigns
Rockland Man Leaves P.A.
Office To Which He Was
Appointed By Moran
Roland G. Ware of Rockland, 
State Rationing Officer for tire 
jjainc Office of Price Administra­
tion. nas submitted his resignation, 
effective Jan? 31.
Ware said he planned to resume 
private business activities as head 
0( tbe oil distributing firm in 
Rockland with which he was con­
nected before accepting tlie O.P.A. 
office
O P A. officials said no move had 
been made to select a successor to
Ware.
Ware expressed his appreciation 
for the co-operation he said had 
been received from his fellow-
l^ttCTed u 8econd Class Mall Matter 
By The Courier-Gaaette. 485 Main 6v
Mobile Unit Comes
Will Parallel the Service 
Offered By the U. S. 0. 
Club
Arriving in Rockland this week 
was USO Mobile Unit 28, which 
will be tinder the supervision of 
Director Fred Hurley of the USO 
Mobile Service Division. Parallel­
ing the services offered by the 
USO clubs located in tlie largest 
cities of the country, the club-on- 
wheels will visit outposts on regu­
lar schedule along the northern 
Maine coast.
Due to the increasing number of 
units of servicemen on duty on the 
coast stretching up to Eastport, a
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survey of the district was made by 
Mobile Service headquarters and at 
workers and members of local War request of officers in charge cf 
price-Rationing Boards. these units. Unit 28 was assigned
to this area.
Ranging from personal shopping 
for the servicemen up to the 
presentation of first-run Hollywood 
sound motion picture . . . cigarets. 
stationery, candy, games and every 
other type of service will be given 
to the men stationed at t'he lonely 
outposts of tlie Army, Navy and 
Coast Guard. Accompanying' j|- 
rector Hurley, who comes hero 
licin the Cape Cod area where he 
supervised Mobile Service during 
the Summer and Fall maneuvers, 
is William Almond cf New Bed­
ford, Mass., who is the driver and 
expert technician for the unit. 
Through the eo-operation of the 
Chamber of Ccmme.ee and the 
Community Center, represented by 
Mrs. Savage and James Flanagan 
respectively. Rockland will be the 
operating base for the unit and the 
point to which supplies will be 
shipped for use by the roving club.
Director Hurley wishes to con­
vey tlirough the medium of The 
i Courier-Gazette that anything 
which the eaders think would be 
of use to the servicemen on the 
outposts, such as cakes, pies, 
candy, radios cr any other donated 
item, a note or a call to the Cham­
ber cf Commerce, 860, would be 
sufficient to notify the unit. Due 
to the conservation of gas it will 
not be always possible to pick 
things up, but anything left at the 
Chamber for the men will be ex­
pedited to an otitposr a’s soon as 
possible
One ounce of reinforced mar­
garine now sold in the United 
Kingdom is said to contain more 
vitamin D than an average egg.
OXTON’S















Tiny Thank Vou fcr a Successful Year 
just concluding, 1942
GILBERT’S BEAUTY SALON
375 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
1
uftcd robe in lovely swirl 
In cheery bright colors.
$7.95
SNOW REMOVAL NOTICE
To Owners of Motor Vehicles
Any vehicle left without a driver in any 
street during the removal of snow, will be 
moved by employes or officers of the city, at . 




POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
SOLICITS YOUR SUPPORT
ft
I respectfully solicit yoffr 
support at the election of 
Dec. 29. when an Alderman 
will be chosen for Ward 
Five.
I have served this, my 
home ward, in the City 
Council, for many years, 
and I feel experience in 
the affairs of the munici­
pality is of utmost import­






Your Support Will Be 
Deeply Appreciated.'
[Place your “X” in the box at the top of the
Democrat column] 115*117'
[EDITORIAL]
The resignation cf Leon Henderson. 
WAS HE Director cf tiie Office cf Price Administra-
TOO tion. and the repercussions to which it is
TOUGH? giving rce, is ample proof cf what the pub­
lic has leng suspected—that affairs were 
not going too smoothly in Washingten. President Roosevelt 
must be given credit for his endeavor to surround himself 
w’ith the best talent available, but it’s a Large country, and 
diffemet localities entertain different views. They wanted 
Henderson because he was “tough,” but whether he was too 
tough, or not tough enough, is what may crop cut when the 
new head gets to working. Hendersons act, voluntary or 
“suggested,” follows closely upen the heels of his first ap- 
pointeeflb|iesignation. E. Carl Moran could probably tell a





It may be that the recent successes of 
the Allied Nations are not affecting Axis 
morale, but the recent conference cf the 
Axis leaders seems to have been of the 
emergency sort, bom of the necessity for
an altered policj’ or a new form of strategy. Perhaps we are 
being shown only the favorable side cf the picture, but the 
war ne ws rings much better in our ears than it has during 
the past/,tear. /With Rommel still on th? run in Ncrth 
Africa, wich tfijf American fcrces regaining lest ground in the 
Southern PacinJ’, and with the Russians making steady prog­
ress in their Winter campaign, it is not at all surprising that 





Except, that we are fortunately not 
wading through heavy snowdrifts, and ex­
periencing heavy blizzards, this will pass 
reasonably fcr an old fashioned Winter. Tlie 
sub-zero temperatures, lasting four con­
secutive days, are the lowest Rockland has known for a long 
period of years, and in view of the oil shortgae cculd not have 
been more untimely. Yet any expression of dissatisfaction 
must be tempered when we recall what those Russian soldiers 
are contending with, and what our own forces are facing in 
the fever-laden jungles. Our motorists should be content to 
go back to the old-fashioned custom of walking, and feel 
grateful that they can walk in safety.
The censorship setup among the United
IT’S TIME Nations leaves much to be desired, chiefly
TO CALL because it leaves the peoples cf tiie different
A HALT nations too much in the dark concerning 
th? public feeling in Allied countries. Of 
course Russia always has been most secretive. Even British 
and American military observers reportedly haven't been per­
mitted to see much of the front line fighting as It has been 
carried on by the Soviets, but have been allowed to see only
what1 the Russians wanted them to see.
Here in the United States our censorship refused dis­
patches to be sent abroad relative to public sentiment here 
being critical concerning Britain’s India policy. Now it seems, 
that1 American correspondents have not been permitted to in­
form the American populace on British views that differ With 
those of the United States. And the evil has spread even 
further. Australian censorship Ls blocking news dispatches 
concerning the current, struggle over Prime Minister Cur­
tin’s proposals in Australia.
Thus, the peoples of the United States. Britain and the 
British Empire, though their fighting men are solidly lined 
up on the battlefields of the world, are kept in as much ignor­
ance as possible in regard to each other's public and press 
opinion wherein that opinion differs.
Certainly Americans ought to know what t’he British think 
of our deal with French Admiral Darlan. The British and 
American people should know what1 the Australian populace 
thinks about the manner in which the war against Japan is 
being waged. The British should understand the majority 
American opinion on Britain's India policy.
As expressed in a’recent issue of the “Christian Century.” 
the censorship prevents full knowledge on such issues, without 
which there can be no understanding, "and without under­
standing there can be no lasting union.” It's time the English 





SATURDAY. DSC. 26 
At The Armory,f$pring St.
HAL S RHYTHMAIRES 
Admission 40cj including tax 
Servicemen Half Price, incL tax 





The Boothbay Harbor Freezer, Inc. 
Will Pay 30 Cents Under Gloucester 
For Redfish
BOOTHBAY HARBOR FREEZER, INC.
*.
' BOOTHBAY HARBOR, MS.
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(by Betty Foxwell) 
Following a policy of streamlin­
ing the Camden Chamber of Com­
merce for business and cutting out 
frills “for the duration” members
coming elections would be an­
nounced shortly.
A nominating committee to bring 
in a slate of candidates for the 
feur vacancies ir. the board of di-
of this organization attending the rectors was elected by the members
quarterly business meeting at the 
Town Offices Thursday night, vot­
ed not to have the annual meeting 
ii. the form of a banquet. A com­
mittee consisting of Chai les E. 
Lord, Harold Corthell. Gilbert 
Harmon and Alton French was ap­
pointed to plan the program for 
the annual meeting which will 
take place sometime in January. 
If was felt that a banquet should 
be “out” for tne duration, because 
of difficulties of transportation 
and members are so busy with war 
activities.
David Crockett, first vice presi­
dent, presided at the meeting in 
the absence of President Hugh 
Montgomery and announced thai 
Maurice Payson had accepted ap-
as follows: George Thomas, chair­
man, Percy Keller. William Reed. 
B. F Mathews, Jr., Betty Foxwell. 
The four directors whose terms ex­
pire at the close oi 1942 and who 
are ineligible for reelecticn for the 
following year are: Eetty Foxwell, 
Percy Keller. Hugh Montgomery 
and A. B. Stevenson. Jr.
A report on the N. E. War Con­
ference, attended by two delegates 
from the Camden Chamber, 
George Thomas and Betty Foxwell 
was reported by the latter, as Mr. 
Thomas had been called out-of- 
town unexpectedly. Among the 
highlights of the convention men­
tioned by Mr:;. Foxwell were 
speeches by I<eon Henderson, Paul 
McNutt. Eric A. Johnston, (Cham-
-w
(By Tlie Roving Reporter)
pointment as auditor to check the bei- of Commerce of the U. S. Presi-
books at tiie close of the business 
year. He also said that the names 
of the three judges of noils for the
Dwinal Resigns
Charles F. Dwinal
Representative Charles F. Dwinal 
of Camden, 33-year-old lawyer, 
submitted his resignation to Secre­
tary of State Harold I. Goss Fri­
day, after accepting appointment 
as a rationing attorney for the 
Maine Office of Price Administra­
tion .
Dwinal, who is married, was 
elected to the Maine House last 
September for his fourth two-year 
term. He graduated from Bates 
College, and Boston University of 
Law School.
Dwinal, whore father is Judge 
Zelma M. Dwinal. said he planned 
to make his home in Augusta with 
his family.
HANCOCK COUNTY AGENT
Appointment of Paul N. Mcsher 
as county agent in Hancock Coun­
ty is announced. He began work 
Dec. 16. Mr. Mosher was formerly 
herdsman at Highmoor farm of 
the Maine Agricultural Experiment 
Station. He has been living in 
Dryden and is a graduate of the 
University of Maine in the class
dent) a panel discussion in w’hich 
five government "experts” sat on 
one side of the platform and five 
“civilians” on the other side and 
asked and answered questions, 
“pulling no punches" on rationing, 
housing, rent control, etc. was also 
1 described.
Gilbert Harmon reported that 
the fund raised by tlie Chamber to 
loan the Walsh Company to help 
cover expenses of this firm's mov­
ing to Camden/ had been paid! back 
in full, and that a new factory had 
opened and more experienced op- 
! erators were needed. Crockett ap- 
| pointed the following men, Charles 
Lord, Harold Davis and Gilbert 
! Harmon, as a committee to inves. 
tigate possibilities for giving train­
ing to High School girls as part of 
the school vocational program.
The need for a rationing board 
in Camden in view of the greatly 
increased amount of rationing that 
is coming in 1943 was discussed at 
length. A committee consisting of 
Harold Corthell, Alton French. 
Percy Keller and Betty Foxwell 
was appointed to follow this 
through. At present the need for 
an office in Camden to save tires, 
gasoline and time, is being met by 
the appointment of Percy Keller as 
deputy. Routine matters, can be 
taken care of in Camden now’ at 
the Town Offices.
Members present at the meeting 
voted to recommend to the Mer­
chant's Committee that the stores 
remain open cn New Year's Day 
and Washington's birthday this 
year. It was felt that the situation 
had changed since the calendar of 
holiday closings had been made up. 
and that with schools mills and 
shipyards being open on New- 
Year's Day that the stores should 
not close.
Prized highly among the Christ­
mas greetings which have come to 
The Black Cat ate the following 
lines from a dear friend. Col. 
Frank P. Sibley, who is widely 
known to tlie newspaper clan as 
“Ed Pointer” of the Boston Globe;
Let us not murmur that the world Is 
dark.
Nor shudder at the cruelty ln the 
night.
Let us not hug our griefs; they cut 
Indeed.
But soon will be but memories of the 
pain
Of bringing forth a new and better 
world
Have futth! The Star of Bethlehem 
beckons on
And soon shall come the glory of the 
dawn




Nicholas Anialone has my thanks 
for a copy of "Saturday Night,” a 
rather remarkable war magazine, 
published in Toronto, Canada.
Changing her address to Miami, 
Fla., Marguerite Gove writes that 
The Courier-Gazette has been a 
source of great enjoyment to her.
Small retail concerns which do 
a business of less than $20,000 a 
year, may find some consolation 
in the fact that 75 percent of the 
retail concerns In the United 
States are in the same box.
A Rockland man, not now living, 
was very strong on his religion and 
was holding forth one night when 
somebody turned his horse loose 
and sent the animal scampering 
down the road. The man was 
reading from the Bible when a 
boy rushed into the chapel and 
exclaimed excitedly, “Mister, y lur 
horse has run away.” Scarcely 
taking his eyes from the Bible th? 
man shouted “Praise the Lord!” 
He then went out, caught the horse 
and harnessed him back into the 
wagon. Order had scarcely b?en 
restored when the mischievous 
boys repeated their prank, and 
one of them again rushed into the 
chapel and shouted: "Mister your
It would not be fair to say tliat 
mispronunciation is a qualification 
for radio broadcasting, but one 
certainly hears lots of it. The 
other day I heard an announcer 
mention on three loud and distinct 
occasions the word "telegrum.” The 
worst offender (and there are 
many of him) is the announcer 




ourYcur greeting card 
other mall
With your picture looking so 
and hale;
But appearing rather stern for a 
Christmas cheer.
So get on a smile, for the Day draws 
near!
It gives one a boost to he reckoned 
as friend
Py one on whom you can safely de­
pend;
For something good from The Black 
Cat pet
We find in each issue of The Cou­
rier-Gazette.
—W. R. Walter
A.L.P., a long-time- Massachu­
setts friend, and valued contribu­
tor to The Courier-Gazette writes 
to The Black Cat: “Your column 
is a very shiny link in the ‘ever 
lengthening chain which grapples 
me to home, ’ The Courier- 
Gazette.”
George W. Dyer, formerly of 
Camden, breezed into town Sun­
day from South Portland where 
he has office duties with the 
Shipyard. As an active baseball 
fan he has staunchly supported the 
South Portland team in the Twi­
light League, and has done his best 
to make Albert Peterson and 
George Gow, Jr., see the light. 
Dyer is president of the shipyard 
bowling and master of athletic 
ceremonies.
Wagon wheels grinding over our 
scant supply of snow furnish a re­
minder of other frigid days when 
there were many more wheels, and 
much more snow.
A small boy rode from Boston 
with his father in an automobile 
nnd fell asleep shortly after leav­
ing the metropolis. When he
horse has run away again!...... fo ! awoke somebody was laying down
STAMPS FOR CHANGE
New England housewives are 
helping finance the war with spare 
pennies and nickles they receive 
in change while doing their daily 
marketing. During the first year 
of the United States' participation 
in the war. shoppers in the A.&P.
hell with the horse" exclaimed the 
man of religion, and he kept right 
on reciting from the Scriptures.
There formerly lived on Crock­
ett's Point, an aged citizen in needy 
circumstances, but he owned a dog, 
and, to a caller’s surprise half of
the law to his daddy. “Where are 
we?” inquired the lad. “In Rock­
port, Me.” was the reply. “I 
thought we must still be in Bos­
ton,” said the youngster,, “for I 
thought I heard an Irish police­
man bawling you out.” The car 
had. driven into a blackout
a large Bible. “Where did you get j Tom Farley, the “Irish policeman”
cf 1941. He grew up on a Franklin ! Tea Company’s New England Divi- 
County farm, where the principal 1 sion stores took more than a quar-
enterprises were beef cattle, sheep, 
sweet corn, potatoes and other field 
crops.
ter million dollars in war stamps 
instead of change. This was an 
average of $21,000 a month.
that half Bible?” the caller w'anted 
to know. “Oh,’ was the reply. “I 
found it on one of the dumps, and,” 
he added “you would be surprised 
to know what an amount of com­
fort I get from it—and my dog.”
w’ho presides affably over the 
vegetable counter at Perry’s Main 
Street Market tells it as a good 
joke on himself.
BUY WAR BONDS, from Income
Rockland Loan & Building Association
18 SCHOOL STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
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The other morning when it was 
15 degrees below zero a couple of 
urchins were seen walking toward 
the schoolhouse happily lapping 
ice cream cones. But 
have the good sense 
stockings.
One year ago: Arthur Risteen of 
Thomaston suffered a fractured 
skull when struck by an automo­
bile.—Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Lucas of 
Union observed their golden wed­
ding—Among the deaths: Camden,
they did Mrs. John Wellman, 68; Camden, 
to wear Capt. John W. Wadsworth, 72;
Rockland, Charles M. Lngleson, 64.
Methebesec Club
Methebesec Club members met
Friday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Minnie Rogers, with Mrs.
Alice Karl in charge of the pro­
gram. Mrs. Karl read a Christmas 
story and each member took part 
by reading, either a Christmas 
poem or story. Mrs. William A.
Ellingwood read, “Christmas With 
Our Presidents” and Mrs. Lillian 
Kenyon read two poems. The meet­
ing closed with the singing of 
carols, with Mrs. Ida V. Huntley 
at the piano. The next meeting,, and white.
Jan. 8 will be held in the recep-1 And vol5er ■ tells out with delight
That mankind arc the children of 
God
The feet of the humblest may walk ln 
the field
Where the feet of the holiest have
517 Main street. Complete Philco ' n,i8> this is the marvel to mortals
line.—adv. 0Otl revealed
* ___ ____________ When the silvery trumpets of Christ­
mas have pealed.
tion room at Masonic Temple.
For dependable radio service 
call the Radio Shop, telephone 844
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again 1 
would have made a rule to read some 
poetry and llaten to some music at 
least once a week. The loss of these 
tastes ts a toes of happlnesa.—Charles 
Darwin.
THE EARTH HAS GROWN OLD
The earth has grown old with Its 
burden of care.
But at Christmas it always is young; 
The heart of the jewel bums lustrous 
and fair.
And Its soul full of music breaks forth 
on the air.
When the song of the angels ls sung.
It Is coming, old earth, lt ls coming 
tonight!
On the snowflakes that cover thy 
sod
The feet of the Christ-Child fall gentle
Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work 
Wondersl___________J
That mankind are the chlldren of 
God.
—By Phillips Brooks
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Navy Takes a Fall Out of the 




training at Port Eustis, 
has been transferred to 
Artillery Mine Planters’ 
Port Warren, Mass.
TALK of the tcCanvassing Union
Salvation Army’s Annual 





: The Naval Section Base quartet 
has won two of the three games 
so far played. Friday night the 
same Navy Middies will entertain 
Thomaston High Schccl at the 
Community Building. This will be 
Thomaston’s first game of the 
season.—by R. Jones.
Trust in the Lord, and do good; 
so shalt thou dwell in the land 
and verily thou shalt be fed.— 
Psalm 37:3.
timer. Dow- 
Time: 4-10’sHiram H. Crie left Sunday 
for Indianapolis, Ind., to 
the holidays with her hus- 
Private Crie, who is sta- 







The Navy shot down the Army 
Basketeers Tuesday night in a 
lopsided game. The Navy team, 
with new game suits of blue and 
gold, started the opening quarter 
far ahead of the Army cagers. The 
initial quarter ended with Navy in 
front 14 to 6.
At the half way mark the Army 
was still trailing, but they had held 
tlie Navy to only one basket. The 
score at half-time was 16 to 9.
The fighting Army five from 
Camden—Compary C. 181st In­
fantry, started a rally but lt fell 
short as the Navy also starred 
again, with a barrage of baskets. 
As the final whistle sounded the 
Navy had piled up 30 points, to 
the Army’s 19.
Bottiggi. giant center for Navy, 
starred with a total of 19 points. 
Delafield, midget forward fcr 
Army took the spotlight as he stole 
the ball fionv the Navy team all 
through the game. The spectacle 




G. F. Pts. 
Greenberg, rf, 2 2 6
Anderson, rf, 0 0 0
Wolfe, rf, 0 0 0
Loghry, lf, 2 0 4
Coleman, If, 0 0 0
Bottiggi, c, 8 3 19
Chase, rg. Oil
Brightman, rg, 0 0 O
Hardy, lg, 0 0 0
Wiatrak, lg, 0 0 0
22 Christmas pla 
my Santa Claus" by 
Scouts at Community 
. 25—Christmaf 
■’ 29-* Special election
aa in Ward 5.
Book Review
Elmer Small, carpenter’s mate, 
first class, USJS. Hibiscus, recently 
spent a 5-cDay leave at his home 
at Ash. Point.
Ludwig Beethoven, and the Chim­
ing Tower Bells. Author Opal 
Wheeler. With illustrations' by 
Mary Greenwalt. Plibbltshed by E. 
P. Dutton & Co., hie.. New York.
Charming to the eyes, satisfying 
to the heart and Bathetic musical 
mind, is this altogether lovely 
compilation in story of one ot the 
greatest masters in alii history in 
the skilled art of music. And this 
story is artistically and truly ar­
resting for boys and girls as well 
as their seniors.
Prom four years of age his musi­
cal training was watched by intelli­
gent parents. The author has cap­
tured the superb quality of spiritual 
greatest that dfevploped ln the 
soul of boy and man. Chiming 
bells dTew his attention and out of 
these came to his fingers and mind 
lovely melodies.
In this history of boy and man 
and his lasting achievements, that 
is so artistically printed bound 
and handled with studied1 care, we 
find a book to inspire one with 
deep admiration and love, one 
wishes to go to the piano and play 
out to satisfy the mind the lovely 
musical scores that are included in 
this book. They weave a magic 
spell in one’s heart, and too, the 
illustrations do their fine part in 
opening eyes to the creator of great 
symphonies and glorious music 
that will live out time.
No better gift for any child' who 
loves music and with the irresisti­
ble illustrations to hold the mind 
to possibilities for future accom­
plishments.
A rare and lovely book. I
Kathleen S. Puller
The Weather
Winter began this mernit 
we have n shrewd suspicion 
the critter had been ha 
around for at least four 
because of the sub-zero tc: . 
tures which have prevailed 
den Welch of the State 1 
informs me that he was 
into his Aroostook unde 
and lf you ever got maa 
with Aroostook’s Winter w 
you know what that mean, 
sun remains with us two m 
longer today, but the 1:: 
continue to go to chool 
dark for at least anothc 
night, as the sun contm 
rise later until Jan. 5 On 
more days in which I > bu 
inond rings, radio and 
Christinas trifles.
Pvt. Charles Stone cf Pleasant 
Point, who is staticncd at Camp 
Gordon. Georgia, has been recent­
ly promoted to corporal technician.
ie, a, r •
Harold' E. Boynton, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George E. Boynton of 
Camden has recently completed his 
basic training at the U. S. Naval 
Training Station in Newport, 
Rhode Island and is spending his 
leave at his heme. Boynton at­
tended Camden High School and 
Kent’s Hill School. He has played 
baseball, basketball and football. 
Prior to his enlistment in the Na­
val Reserve he w’as a clerk in the 
A.&P. store on Elm street.
Mrs. Agnes Fuller of Searsmont 
is recently heard from her son, 
ft. Milan Fuller, whose address is 
5. K, lC3d Infantry, A.P.O., 43, 
re Postmaster, San Francisco,
William Jerome Manning of 
Thomaston, was commissioned a 
second lieutenant in- the Army of 
the United States today upon suc­
cessful completion of the Officer 
Candidate Course at The Infantry 
School at Fort Benning. Lt. Man­
ning is the son of Adeyn Bushnell 
Bradford of Thomaston. The new 
lieutenant was inducted into the 
army on June 10, 1941 and served 
with the Inf. R.T.C., Camp Wheel­
er, Ga., and BIRTC. Ft. McClellan, 
Ala., before going to Officer Can­
didate School three months ago. 
He held the rank of Sergeant be­
fore being commissioned. Man­
ning attended Phillips Exeter 
Academy at Exeter, N. H., and U. 
of Maine at Orono.
UP ID 
16 POUNDS
Mrs. Raymond Cross left Mon­
day to spend a menth with her 
husband. Pvt. Raymond Cross, drill 
instructor, Miami Beach, Fla. At the request of Chairman John 
L Howard, cf The Salvation Army 
annual appeal for funds, which is 
now in progress .Niels T. Abildgaard 
has commenced systematic solici­
tation of funds in Union and 
District.
Abildgaard, affectionately known 
in Salvation Army circles as the 
“Durable Dane" because of his 
consistency in all assignments given 
fo him, was bern, in Denmark. His 
career, prior to becoming a Salva­
tion Army representative, reads 
like a page of Hcratio Alger. He 
sailed the Seven Seas, was saved 
from death by a freak of good 
fortune while crossing Death's Val­
ley on fcot and worked his -way 
through every State in the Union 
as an entertainer at benefits and 
parties. Abildrgaar joined The 
Salvation Army in 1934, is married 
and has two children.
The citizens who have not made 
their returns by mail, to the treas­
urer, John H. Williams, are urgent­
ly requested to do so in order that 
time and expenses may be saved 
and thereby the greater gcod be 
accomplished by the money saved.
'ilgrim Turkeys are among the finest tor quality and value-- 
choose a-h’s' -’*" bud- <;C bettor value, pound lor pound
Pvt. Richard D. Sukeforth. 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. H Sukeforth 
Belfast, formerly of Rcckland. 
now stationed at Part is Island, S
Among the 18 men at the State 
Prison who arc listed as blocd 
donors arc Wilfred Albert, Horace 
Demmons, Thomas Wilkinson, 
Richard Rice. Paul Percy, Conrae 
Soucy, Carlton Cheney, Dominic 
Leo.
Corp. Carl L. Ward, son of Mrs. 
Sadie Foster of Thomaston, has 
been on an island, in the Southern 
Pacific, according to word received 
recently by Mrs. Fester. He re­
ceived Christmas packages which 
were sent him Nov. 8. He wrote, 
“Dear Mum. I don't know what I'll 
do with the scarf as it is hot as 
blazes here. I have a wonderful 
tan.’’ His wife, who resides in 
Seaville , N. J., has joined the 
WAACS and is at home waiting 
orders.
The local Western Unin 
discontinued issuin'/ Ameri 
press money orders Mend .
Pvt. George W. Ellis, youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellis 
of Rockland is stationed at Camp 
Lee, Virginia. Before entering the 
service, he was employed1 at the 
Todd, Bath Shipyard at South 
Portland. His brother Raymond, 
who has completed! his basic train­
ing at U. S. Naval Station, New­
port, R. I., has been selected to 
attend Signalman’s School at New­
port, R. I.
Darold Hocking of Tenant’s Har­
bor has entered U. S. Coast Guard 
Officers’ Training School at Groton, 
Conn.
• • • •
Pvt. Richard K. Havener, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Havener, of 
Rockland, may be addressed: 
31216769. A.P.O. 230, H.Q.C.O . 9th 
Armd Engr. -Ben., Fort Riley, Kan­
sas, RC.N., Pit.• • « •
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Pietroski, 
has received Word that their son, 
Thomas, stationed at Fort1 Lyons, 
Portland harbor, has recently been 
promoted to sergeant.
"SHOP EARLY THIS STORE WILL BE OPEN WEDF 
UNTIL 9.00 P. M THURSDAY UNTIL 7 00 P. M. CLOS 




4 TO 6 LB A 9 C
SIZES IB
Pvt. Irving O. Crockett h 
turned to Macon, Ga., after 
days’ furlough spent at his 
in South Thomaston.
a ten 
home Fancy Fresh Fatted 
10 to 14 pounds LBTotals, Affection and a sense ci 
are absolute es. ential. 
health, development of tl 
and general well-being
ArmyRichard F. Moore, Thomaston 
who left for Missouri, Dec. 7, to 
join the Army Air Corps, has been 
promoted! to Staff Sergeant. He is 
now somewhere in Alaska as radio 
operator. His address is: S Sgt. 
Richard F. Moore 20148657, llth 
Air Force Sqdn. Comm., A.P.O. 
973, care Postmaster, Seattle, 
Washington.
The parents cf Seaman 2c Ken­
neth E. Daucett cf Rockport got a 
real thrill when they picked up a 
Sunday newspaper and saw him 
pictured among the rooters at 
games between- the Navy and A.E.F. 
Daucett enlisted aftei- Pearl Har- 
ber in tire Navy and is now sta­
tioned in Northern Ireland. He 









Given away, $5—I each; Iloor 
$1.50; 3 Christinas Prizes and 
nille Spread; 8 Lucky Games, 
key and Chicken Dinners, 










Robert Brackett’s address has 
been changed to 714 School Squad­
ron, A.A.F.F;a.S., Fort Myers,, Fla. 
He wishes his friends a Merry 
Xmas and happy New Year.
A recent survey of American 
menu tastes showed that 22 per 
cent of the people interviewed pre­
ferred shrimp cocktails as a first-1 
course; 21 per cent gave tomato 
juice first choice and 16 per cent 
voted for fruit.





Approximately one per cent more 
turkeys were raised in the United 
States this year than any previous 
year, the census figures cf gobblers 
and hens being 33,786.000. The 
Christmas and New year trade w’ll 
absorb about one-third of these 
birds and one-tenth will be sold 
after tlie holidays. The Thanks­
giving demand absorbed about 49 
per cent of the crop.
Norman Richards of Camden 
who is stationed in Louisiana, has 
been promotedi to staff sergeant.
Money, mess, and mail are sup­
posed to be the greatest factors in 
Army morale. The pay received 
by an enrolled member of the 
Women’s Army is the same as that 
of the men. The folcwing table 
shows the WAAC grade, equivalent 
Army grades, and monthly pay:
First leader, master sergeant 
and first sergeant, $138 technical 
leader, technical sergeant, $114; 
staff leader, staff sergeant, $96; 
leader, sergeant, $78; junior lead­
er, corporal, $66; Auxiliary, 1st 
Class, Private, 1st Class, $54; Aux­
iliary. private, $50. In addition, a 
WAAC may go to Officer Candi­
date School and work into the 
commissioned offices which like­
wise are comparable to those of tlie 
men’s Army.
Over and above the salary, 
WAAC’S live in comfortable and 
attractive quarters, especially 
planned for women. Each WAAC 
barracks has a pleasant, well-fur­
nished day room where games may 
be played1 and general recreation 
is afforded for off-duty hours. 
Meals, medical and dental services 
are provided at government ex­
pense, as well as uniforms. Wom­
en interested- in doing their part to 
win the war should write to Lt. 
Ha.riette M. Jackson of Lt. Alice 
E. Ashley at the U. S. Army In­
duction Statiou, 40 Columbia street, 
Bangor.
WALDO THEATiNow that the war has all but 
eliminated spice shipments to this 
country, it may prove helpful to 
know that allspice can be substi­
tuted for cloves or nutmeg and 
dill for caraway or poppy seeds in 
food seasoning
Send $1.00 and get a Pair of 100% Pure Wool
Mittens (men’s or ladies’)., or Footings
Made from Knox Mill Pure Wool. Colors, Blue, W’hito or. Red.
• •
Hoods made from the same material $1.50 
Excellent for Men Working Out of Doors
J. A. BREWSTER
CAMDEN, MAINE
• - - - -T-15
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
S. Everett Frohock, who is sta­
tioned! at Bar Harbor, visited this 
w’eek-endl with his parents. Dr. 
and Mrs. Horatio W. Frohock, 
I while on a 3-day leave.
SHOW TIMES
Matinees
Saturday 2.30; Sunday 3.0 
Evenings at 8.00
POPULAR 1 LB 
ASSORTMENT BAG
Walnuts 
Walnut 7 22TUES.-WED., DE(







Lowest accidental death rate in 
1939 ,was that of Rhode Island 
which had 51.3 such deaths per 









Filmed Entirely in TechnicBUNCH
THURS. ERL, DEC. 24-2
Matinee Dee. 25—3.3(1 I*. 
Columbia Pictures presen 





When Santa takes off his beard
. * r -
there’s a fighting man’s face beneath.
That boy in tire fighting forces is going to
give you the greatest present you ever got . . .
. • * ^ - ** * •*
he’s already started . . . and every step of ad­
vance in the war areas is a Christmas gift be­
yond all reciprocation.
‘A NIGHT TO REMEMBbweehwaiiijaap
Cranberry Sauce I 
Ginger Ale 
Cake Hour 
Mott’s a Cider 
Mott’s ap^. Cider 
Pitted Oates 
Layer Figs 2 pLY 3
nl.Ll.o STANDARD PAC
S ICKleS SWEET MIXES
fleet 7ir rMbbl. 1 lb box 27c BOX i
Mixed Fruits
KllCOfl ChcrriciU !l/C0 Citron Pcq Tropica
Baking Powder pac 
Salad Dressing PAC 
Mayonnaise ANN PAG 
Vaniih Extract A’-
The year's mo ' m rfin'ii m 
mystery! 
with ♦
Galo Soiidcrg;,;ir<l. Sydney 






SERVE THE COFFEE 
OF FINER, 
FRESHER FLAVOR!
Technical Sgt. Thomas Pietroski 
was at his Rockland home from 
Fort Lyons yesterday, granted a 
furlough because of his birthday.
The one thing we can do is to. get word to
him that we’ are BUYING BONDS and sharing 
•: ■ ' 
with our government and each other the good
things we are able to purchase at home.
Gregory's should be your first stop for
• • r
Men s Gifts . . . you won’t need to go further.
In these days of coffee 
rationing, it's extra 
important to en|oy finer, 
fiesher coffee. Change 
io A&P cbflce - Now'
Private John Robbins of Rock- 
| port has completed his eight weeks
Sim’s Lobster C<
MEN’S AND BOYS’ ROBES 
$5.00 to $20.00
ALL WOOL SCOTCH CLAN BLANKETS






65c to $3,00 •
ff<We are prepared to serve the late shopper efficiently and well. Our stocks 
are heavy—there for you to sec on our floors. Our whole organization is at 
your service!
Offer Hundreds of Practical Gifts—
• Cedar Chests • Toys and Sleds
• Smoking Sets • Overstuffed'Sets
• Studiolas • Chairs and Rockers
• Mattresses • Pillows and Bedding
• Mt. Vernon Fireplace • Pictures and Mirrors
• Dolls and Carriages • Desks, all kinds >
FOR HIM WE BUY
Hogs, Beef Lamb and
We sugar dire and smoke 
Ilams. Shoulders and B.












• Lamps, all types
i ib QQc 2 ib -yr
□keyv cake fl U 
A treat for your fami!- 




PLAIN or *1 OC
SUGARFD DOZ | Q
PIPES
50c to $3,50 AHN PACE PLUM 
PUDDING - pound
| STONINGTON FURNITUBE CO.... . I
S 313-319 MAINSTRHT, ROCKLAND, MAINE 9
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462 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND
Grocery and produce prices also effective at Belfast, and 
37 Elm Street, Camden”
. MMW, th' rifh«
HOLIDAY FOODS
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lor quality and value:--
OPEN WEDNESDAY 





TALK OF THE TOWN
Dec 22 Christmas play, “The 
Grumpy Santa Claus’’ by Brownie 
Girl Scouts at Community Building
Dec. 25 -Christmas.
Dec. 2» Special election for Al­
derman In Ward 5.
Our Christmas Issue *£
Because Christmas Day falls 
on Friday, the issue of The 
Courier-Gazette intended for 
that day will go to press next 
Thursday. Advertisers, corre­
spondents and other contribu­
tors are requested to keep this 
in mind in order that the news­
paper staff may enjoy the holi­
day in common with others.
Alden Ulmer, Jr., is having his 
annual vacation from his duties at 
the Bath Iron Works Corporation.
Barometer readers were interest­
ed yesterday to find the needle 
i pointing to a trifle higher than 
■ 31 degrees.
! Austin Hall cf Portland was here
Saturday to attend the funeral 
services for his grandfather, Simon 
. H. Hall.
Long Time Married
Mr. and Mrs. George T.
Pettee Keep Open House 
On 60th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. George T. Pettee 
or 236 Maverick street, observed 
their 60th w’edding anniversary 
Sunday, by holding open house
The South Hope dance will be 
held as usual at the Grange hall 
this week. Last Saturday the or­
chestra was caught without gas, 
j and did not arrive. This week 
! everything has been arranged so 
: that Woodcock’s Orchestra with 
Billy Dean wili be on hand
The Weather
Winter began this morning, but 
,wc have a shrewd suspicion that 
tlie critter had been hanging 
around for at least four days, 
because of the sub-zero tempera­
tures which have prevailed. War­
den Welch of the State Prison 
informs me that he was forced 
into his Aroostook underwear, 
and if you ever got mixed up 
i .vith Aroostook’s Winter weather 
, you know what that means. The 
sun remains with us two minutes 
longer tcday, but the kids will 
continue to go to school in the 
dark for at least another fort­
night, as the sun continues to 
rise later until Jan. 5. Only two 
more days in which to buy dia­
mond rings, radios and other 
I Christmas trifles.
I Mrs. Velma Marsh will be chair­
man of the supper Wednesday 
night, sponsored by Anderson Camp 
Auxiliary, Sons of Union Veterans. 
Officers will be elected at business 
meeting, convening at 7.30.
Victor N. Greene, formerly cf 
Vinalhaven has resigned as princi­
pal of High School to take a similar 
position at Freeport High School. 
Mr. Greer.e held his Searsport po- ; 
sition 15 years and was much liked 
in the community.
Strand Theatre will run con­
tinuously on Christinas Day with 
complete shews at Matinee at 2.30
v-
Tlie local Western Union cffice 
discontinued issuing American Ex­
press money orders Monday.
Tonights meeting of Rockland 
Ixxige cf Elks will decide the ques­
tion of whether suppers are to 
be continued at regular meeting 
rights.
Donald Ulmer suffered an injury 
to his face Friday and was taken 
to Knox Hospital, where several 
stitches were taken.
A certificate of appreciation has 
been awarded the Rockland Loan 
j and Building Association by the 
Secretary of the Treasury for ex­
cellent performance in the sale of 
War Bonds.
The Coast Guard Cutter Kicka-
poo arrived last night, and the 
and 4.30 and evening Shows at 6.30 keys of tJj() cily wcre tunwd QVer
tc her ccipnia rider.and 8 30.
Tlie Rockland Lions Club will 
entertain 25 boys at Wednesday’s 
meeting in the Thorndike Hotel.
All Christmas records in this 
city are going to be broken, if one 
is to judge from the crowds of pa-
-------  I trorns constantly besieging the Post
Kerjn ap Rice, chairman cf the office corridor. And if you don't 
Knox County Chapter, Red Cross,' believe it is busy ask any member 
acknowledges the gift of $25 from j Cf P. O. force
the Puritan Clothing Stores to the
Rcckland Red Cross War Fund.
courtesy of ' Kiwanians in inviting 
Rotarians for a happy joint meet­
ing.
Every Kiwanian, with, the excep­
tion of two*, were present, and 
there were 33 from the Rotary 
Club: A. W., Allen, F. H. Bird, H. 
B. Bird. H. P. Blodgett, E. L. 
Brown, J. Burrows, David Con­
nelly, Kennedy Crane, K. B. Crie, 
E. B. Crockett. C. H. Duff, C. A. 
Emery, Dr, N. A. Fogg. Dr. A. W. 
Foss, Dr. C. F. (French, E. J. Hellier, 
L. E. Jones, W. (C. Ladd, M. F. Love­
joy, Rev. J. S. Eowe. A. C. McLoon, 
H. C. Newbegiij, A. L. Orne, S. C. 
Perry, J. W. giobinson, G. L. St. 
Clair, C. T. SiaaLley, C. H. Sonn­
tag ,T. C. Stoncj, Dr. R. L. Stratton, 
L. A. Thurston, L. A. Walker. Ra-
Kiwanis-Rotary
Clubs Held Joint Session 
Last Night, Addressed 
By a Lion
Rev Emest Ogden Kenyon, rector 
of St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, a
member of the Liens Club, gave 
an interesting thought-provoking 
Christmas address before a joint 
meeting of Kiwanis and Rotary 
Clubs at Hotel Rockland last 
night, 33 Rotarians being pre:u?nt 
on invitation cf the Kiwanis Club.
Tlie meeting was preceded by an 
excellent Christmas dinner served 
! by Kiwanian James F. Brown and 
j staff of the hotel. A happy brief 
I musical program was given by four
Mrs. George W. Smith, in charge I men from tire Naval Bsse: Yeo-
For sheer patriotism and the 
up-and-coming spirit, honors go to
for their relatives and friends, i a group of pupils at the Timber 
They were recipients of many gifts, Hill School in Owl's Head, Mrs. 
including a substantial sum of Clara Kelsey, teacher. These ener- 
money; cards, letters and tele- ’ getic youngsters have collected 5500 
grams, and a profusion of bou- | pounds of scrap iron, have all be- 
quets. come members of the Junior Red
Mr. Pettee is a native of Isle au . Cross, and as their latest achieve- 
Haut. He went to sea several ; ment, have sold 1250 Christmas 
years, fishing out of Gloucester, j health seals.
His employment in Rockland was ! -------
for quite a time with Farrand &
Spear and A. J. Bird Co., followed 
bj- general building repair work.
He retired 15 years ago.
A SUGGESTION
For a Christmas gift to your 
son or daughter “in the service," 
or employed away from home: 
A subscription to The Courier- 
Gazette, $3 a year; $2 eight 
months; $1 four months. Gift 
card will be sent, to arrive Just 
before Christmas. Call 770, 
Rockland, or write, giving name 
and address and enclosing re­
mittance. 112-115
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald, min­
ister of the First Baptist Church, 
while ill, received as a gift from 
Rev. William J. Day, forVner pastor 
of the church, a fine leather Bible
carrying case, which Mr. Day had
phael S. Sherman was a guest cf . .*7 „ . . ® Used many years. It is gold let-the Rotarians .uid Paul Plourd was. , . I tered, “Rev. William J. Day,” and
of the yarn department cf Red man Harrison Byron Doren of< guest of a member of the Kiwanis ‘ Mr MacDonald will have his name
Cross, has received a request that providence, R. I., pianist; Pharma- 
He was aU garments knitted for the armed j Mate Kenneth Lawrence of
85 years of age last April. i forces be sent in to headquarters. | gan Francisco, drums; Seaman 2nd
Mrs. Pettee, the former Minnie our Knox County knitters, j Qja^ prank caristi of South Bos-
Currier, who is nearly 83, was w’bo have navy yarn, please com- ton, trumpet, and Seaman 2nd
Club. \
Rev. Mr. Kenjon said during his
talk that “All e’lil I have to con­
tend with does not come from, me," 
and that we are “Conscious of an
printed in gold, with tlie words, 
“Gift of’’ in addition.
born in Brooksville. The family plete articles and send in as soon class Bernard Philbrook of Bel-1 invisible world around ust He
lived in West Eden, just across the as possible. The knitting and sew- j^t, guitar. Tlie playing on a 
Trenton-Mount Desert Island ! department will not lx? open wa.shtUb, metal, with stick and 
Thursday, Dec. 24. string attached, by Mr. Lawrence
i was loudly applauded, the player 
Firemen were called at 12 20 a ; standing atop a dining table while
bridge, eleven years, and for a 
time in Isle au Haut, then in 
Rockland; and on Vinalhaven, two 
years, and then came again to 
Rockland. Thej’ have lived 45 
years at their present home.
vThey have three children living; 
Mrs. Albert W. Webster of Ston­
ington, Mrs. Melvina Gillis of
m., to Economy s Fruit Store, Park , Rawing the deep bass sounds from 
street, to extinguish a fire in an
electric motor. The damage has 
not been determined.
Mrs. Helen P. Knowlton, who has 
atNorth Haven and George T. Pet- ! cm^ed as bookkeeper at
tee, Jr., of Waterville; 13 grand- I H' H Crie Company’s store several 








v 76 Masonic Street 
p
•J Rockland, Maine 
Phone 1168
GIFT CARDS FREE
* Part of your payment remains 
W in Knox County
y 114-116'
pleaded! for, “First, Ood, and then 
pien” and that he will not worry 
HJbout tlie outcome of tho serious 
world conditions.
7 I
The Brotherhood Clafs of the 
First Baptist Clhureh will hold its 
annual supper imeeting, with elec­
tion of officers, (Jan. 25, Tire com­
mittee of arrangements, consisting 
cr Jortn Stahl, Langdon Crockett, 
and Raphael Bherman, was ap-1 
pointed* by President Maurice R 
Snow’ at Sunday’s meeting of tne 
class.
tlie homespun instrument.
Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson, presi­
dent of Kiwanis Club, was master 
of ceremonies and thc speaker was 
introduced by Francis D. Ome, 
substituting foi’ Owen W. Johnston, 
program chairman for December, 
who found' it necessary to leave 
following tlie dinner.
President Richardson gracefully 
presented tlie regular waitresses at 
club meetings with a Christmas 
gift from tlie club. Those receiv­
ing gifts were Mrs. Madge S. Floyd, j 
Mrs. Lillian M. Cotton, Miss Norma 
E. Monroe, hostess, and Miss Eliza- ! j 
beth H. Luryey. Maurice F. LovO- 
joy, Rotary president, responded 
for his club, acknowledging the I
children and nine great-grand­
children. Mrs. Pettee has a 
brother, David Currier, who lives 
in South Liberty.
Both are in good health and 
Mrs. Pettee, although blind, is 
able to be up ahd about her work 
at thc home. Harriet Thorndike 
lived with the Pettee’s 13 j’ears, 
passing away four years ago. Mrs. 
Pettee’s sister. Miss Rhoda Currier, 
who lived with them for a time, 
died last June.
Those present fcr the observ­
ance were: Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Hopkins of Bangor;, Mrs. Alden 
Pettee and daughter, Joan, of 
Rockland; Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Nash of Hosmer Pond Road, Cam­
den; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pettee 
of Warren; Mrs. Leslie Ladd of 
North Haven; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton M. Griffin of Rockland.
Hospital.Aurora Lodge F.A.M. will work 
thc third degree Wednesday night 
A cordial welcome to all Master 
Masons.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge, I O.O.F., 
will -serfe a fish chowder dinner 
today from 11 a. m., to 1 p. m. 
Rockland Encampment will meet 
Wednesday night.
Courier-Gazetrte Want Ads Work 
Wonderal
’l mu . i————..
Mrs. Laura Hanley of Rockland, 
w’ho has served many years as 
waitress in Rockland eating places, 
is now serving as counter woman 
at Sim’s Lobster Bar, Park street, 
the first feminine person to be 
employed in that popular eating 
place.
The front end of a 1937 Chevrolet 
sedan was demolished but the 
driver and passenger escaped with 
only miner injuries Wednesday 
morning when the sedan crashed 
into the rear of a large Mack 
truck and trailer cn Route 1. Thc 
driver of the truck, Richard L. 
Emery, 87 ti Pleasant street, Rock­
land. said he was trying to make 
the hill but the slippery surface 
had given him trouble and he was 
forced to stop. The sedan, oper­
ated by John H. Wilbur, 28, Water­
ford, Conn., a harbor patrol mate, 
on his way to the Snow Shipyard, 
was traveling some distance behind 
the truck, both heading east. Wil­
bur said that the swirl of the snow 
caused by oncoming traffic, which 
was heavy at 6.30 in the morning 
w’hen the accident occurred, blind-
Mandy Brown who has been em­
ployed at Park Street Lunch, lias 
returned1 to his home in Philadel­
phia.
Affection and a sense cf security 
are absolute essentials to good 
health, development of the mind, 
and general well-being.
BIG CHRISTMAS BEANO
TONIGHT, SPEAR HALL, 7.45 
(liven away, $5—1 each; Door Prize 
S1.50; 3 Christmas Prizes and Che­
nille Spread; 8 Lucky Games; Tur­
key and Chicken Dinners. The 






Saturday 2.30; Sunday X00 
Evenings at 8.00
TUES.-WED., DEC. 22-23




•SONG OF THE ISLANDS’
Filmed Entirely in Technicolor
THURS.-FRI., DEC. 24-25 
Matinee Dee. 25—3.30 P. M. 
Columbia Pictures presents 






The year's most mirthful murder 
mystery' 
with
Gak Soudergaard. Sydney Toler, 
(MLss) Jeff Donnell 
Blanche Ynrka
A 44-.inch metal steering wheel, 
has recently been presented by 
Isidor Gordon, to the Roekland 
troop of Sea Scouts, No. 109-A. It 
has been painted red, white and 
blue by George C. Simmons, clerk 
in the office of Joshua N. Southard, 
chairman of the board of overseers 
of the poor, and “skipper" cf the 
Red Jacket troop. It is lettered, 
“S. S. S. Red Jacket.” It was 
manufactured by William P. Hunt, 
29 Haverhill street, Boston.
Mary, j’oung daughter of Dr. and 










SIZE 80 u FOR
4 .23®
py Christmas season Drew the him and he could not see the
fine doll house made by John L. 
Beaton.
Thc Lions are awaiting tomor­
row’s aiuiual treat—the Christmas 
lecture by Rev. E. O. (Pard) 
Kenyon.
truck. When he did see it, he said 
he was virtually upon it1, T.ie 
front of the ear slid under the rear 
end of the heavy trailer, destroy­
ing the front end of the car. Wil­
bur escaped with a cut ever the 
right eye.—Bath Times.
lies CAPE COD BAG 21®
iiery bunch 29®
|ery bunch 25®
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|*c I O cake I 
?ur family and friends.




|ve at Belfast, and
en’’
»Ubie<t <• market ch»o<«*
Miss Ida Lampinen of Warren is 
employed as waitress at Newbert’s 
■ restaurant
Services for Nathaniel Young, 86. 
native of Lincolnville, who died a 
few minutes after he was found in 
a cam)) on West Meadow road. Fri­
day morning, lying on a smoulder­
ing bed and with his legs frozen 
to the knees, were in Burpee Fu­
neral Home, Sunday afternoon, 
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald ofil- 
' dating. Interment will be in 
Achorn cemetery. He was the son 
of Samuel and Susan Dyer Young. 
He was found by a boy who went 
to visit him where he lived tbe 
life of a recluse. Two sons sur­
vive, one of whom lives in Belmont 
and thc other in the West.
Sim’s Lobster Co.,
Inc.
WHOLESALE * RETAIL 




Hogs, Beef Lamb and Veal
We sugar cure and smoke your 
Hams. Shoulders and Bacon
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BORN
Knight—At Knox Hospital. Dec. 20. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Knight, East 
Union, a son.
Aines—At Kncx Hospital. Dec. 20. to 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Aines (Martha 
Cassidy) a daughter—Judith Ann.
Crockett—At Knox Hospital, Dec.
20. to Mr. and Mrs. Maynard L. Crock­
ett of Thomaston, a daughter.
Epstein—At Knox Hospital. Dec. 19. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Epstein, a , iji 
daughter-----Harriet Susan. . m
Bennett—At Knox Hospital. Dec. 19, H 
to Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bennett, a 
son.
Salniinen—At Camden. Dec. 20. to 3} 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Salmincn, a JJ 
daughter. y
DIED
(Ingraham—At Rnckport. Dec 19. 
Mark W. Ingraham, age 53 years, 7 
months, 26 days. Funeral Tuesday at 
2 p. m. from residence of Mrs. Jose­
phine Wall, Richards Hill. Interment 
in Camden.
Wade—At Thomaston, Dec. 21. Ida 
M.. wife of George A. Wade, age 68 
years. 9 months. 26 days.
MeKellar—At Warren. Dec. 19. Iva B . 
wife of Charles MeKellar. aged 66 
years. 8 months 12 days. Burial at 
Fairview Cemetery.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Elizabeth 
Crockett Baum who passed away 
Dec. 18. 1941.
“Always in our minds.































The celebration of Christmas in 
St. Peter’s parish will begin with 
the First Vespers of Christmas and 
the administration of Holy Baptism 
at 4 p. m. on Christmas Eve. This % The heading tells the story exactly. We are
be followed bY Midnight pjacc to get y0Ur jast minute Christmas Gifts,
’ and know they are right—
win
Mass beginning at 11.30 p. m. Thc 
Second Vespers cf Christmas will 
be said at 5 p. m. Christmas Day.
Red Jacket Troop of Sea Scouts , 
will hold a meeting tonight at 7 j 
o'clock, to make plans for a I 
Christmas party to be held one day , 
this week.
The Fire Department was called 
at 438 p. m. yesterday to the store 
of M. E. Wotton & Son., 405 Main 
street, on account of a leak from 
toilet on second floor, threatening 
to damage the stock in the store. 
Four salvage blankets were used 
and Chief Van E. Russell says 
there was practically no damage
Crew of tiie Central Fire Station 
wilt hold a dance in Community 
Building, Jan. 15, the net proceeds 
io be used for replenishing fire 
fighting clothing worn by the men, 
and if there is ahything left over, 
a new radio will be purchased. 
Tickets may be obtained from 
Percy Dinsmore, O, B. Brown, 
Lewis Phillips, James H. Gray and 
Wesley Knight.
PIPES—Wc have a huge line of every grade fea­
turing Kaywoodie.
CIGARS and CIGARETTES—In full supply and 
fancy Christmas boxes.
TOBACCO—Special for Christmas in handsome 
holiday cartons.
CANDY—Beautifully boxed chocolates at rea­
sonable prices.






-Playing Cards, Cook Books,
-New crop, fine for the kiddies; Dad
OXTON
M MAIN STREET AT PARK STREET, ROCKLAND




I^Come in and see our Christmas Gift Stock. You 
will find hundreds of charming gift suggestions.
WATCHES
LONGINES, WITNAUER’S, WALTHAMS
Three magic tiames in thc watch world
DIAMONDS
Always in good 
taste, always a 
prime investment.









All styles, Sweetheart 
Sets, Signet and Gift 
Rings!
LOCKETS—BRACELETS
We have Lockets in ex­
cellent supply—the last 
for the duration of this 
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HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines In­
serted once for 25 cents, two times for 50 cents. Additional 
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for two times. Five
small words to a line.
Special Notice: All “blind ads” so called L e. advertise­
ments which require the answers to be sent to The Courier- 
Gazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
WALDOBORO
Mail US-ABHl. LABS 
Corre.sponueul 
fi fi fi fi 
Telephone '19
Mr.' Jessie Achom went Thurs­
day wi Everett. Mass., for a two 
weeks’ visit.
Mr. and Mrs Russell Hilton were 
Portland visitors Thursday.
Mbs Elizabeth P Swett and Le- 
joy E. Grinnell of Washington, 
were married Saturday bv Rev. J 
C Coliind They w--ie attend! l ,. 
Miss E. thej- Grinnell and Elwyn 
f.ittlelicld
Mrs Clayton Brown of Pitt.-lield 
has been guest of Mrs. Lura Wins­
low. Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Win ow
mid Mrs. Mabel Gray went Tues­
day to Bangor, lor the Win er.
Mrs. Elizabeth Caton and two
WARREN
z*- xs z“*- z“* zx. Z*-





HE’S NO NATURE FAKER
A. Jay See Can Tell Some Surprising
Stories 0( the Outdoors
children and Mrs. W. O Clark of holidays.
Miss Madeleine Haskell, student 
at Rcromcnt <Penn.i College, is 
spending the Christmas vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
j Era' k Haskell Miss Annette Has­
kell of Cambridge, Mass., who came 
with her over thie week-end, re­
in.tied ye»te.day.
A Ctiii-tinas party-for tlie cradle 
tv li. pmnai.ua and juniors will be 
he .d Wednesday at 2 o’clock at tlie 
Bap ist v try Intermediates and 
adult of the Church school will 
b" held Wednesday night, fol­
lowing a . hen devotional period.
Surgical d> ess ings will be omit- 
1 ted this week. Extra work was 
done last week to take care of the
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
Yes, I remember the “Colonel”
who is now asking fpr a little more 
knowledge of woodcraft so as to 
subject me to a little more of his 
superior eryptesthesia on this 
subject. Tilts 75-cent.word I have
of snow and had been rescued (?) 
by fox or foxes. At present there 
are two or more fox tracks to every 
rabbit track. Foxes are plentiful; 
Rabbits “skurse.”
I have known Bill Davis to kill 
two rabbits with one shot, 25 or 
more years ago And Bill, while in
just used I tcok from Roget’s ' company with me, fired- two shots 
Thesaurus which is very good au- at a Hying partridge* with a single 
thority, Probably the Colonel is 'shotgun, missed tiie first shot, re-
Rubinstein Club
Damariscotta, are passing the 
Winter at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs Lawrence Davis.
Mr. Mabel Gray returned Sun­
day from Haverhill. Mass., where 
she was called b.v the death of her 
brother. Carroll E Houston.
Mrs. M. Ixiui.se Miller has been 
guest of her mother, Mrs. Emma 
Spear in Portland.
Tiie Motor Corps dance was held 
Monday at Lhe High School.
Pv;. Percy Turner has returned 
•to Meiced, Cal
Aviation Cadet, Joseph E. Di- 
Napoli. left last week for primary 
ll , ing school to become a combat 
ab pilot.
Mrs. Celja French lia.s returned 
to Holyoke, Mass., alter a visit 
with her parents.
.Staff Sergt. James Young, grad­
uated from the gunner’s school at 
Ft. Myers, Fla., and is new located 
at the Communications and Aerial 
Gunnery at MacDill F*ield. Tampa, 
I'ia.
Pvt. Allan A. Palmer is stationed 
with Co. G. 405th Inf., A.P.O. 102d 
Div., Camp Maxey, Texas.
At the annual meeting of the 
Knox and Lincoln National Farm 
Loan Association on Dec. 8, 1942, 
Alton E. Ames of Wiscasset and 
Hannah Hendrickson of Wiscasset 
were elected directors for terms of 
three years each. Other directors 
whose terms did not expire are 
Wallace M . Little of Rockland, 
3van M. Scott of Waldoboro and 
Albert B Elwell of Waldoboro. Re- 
ports presented by Bradford C. 
Redonnielt. association secretary,
hnvv’d that eight loans were paid 
in lull during the year. There are 
5t loans for a totol of $76,000 out­
standing at present. Mr. Redon­
nett started that the association 
was exerting every effort to help 
farmers place their debts on a 
Round basis so that they can with­
stand bad years which may come 
later.
The Association is also caution­
ing its 58 members borrowers 
against speculative purchases of 
farm land and encouraging farm­
ers to build1 financial reserves 
through the purchase of war bonds 
High Ranking Students
The honor roll for second rank­
ing period at tlie High School ts:
All As,—Seniors, Joyce Fitzger­
ald; Freshmen. Jack Mills and 
Dorothy Spear; eighth
Dorcas Circle of Kings Daugh­
ters met yesterday at the home of 
Mrs. Willis Vinal, to prepare 
Chrictmas boxes lor the shut-ins; 
and Help One Another Circle of 
Kings Daughters at Mrs. Edwin 
Gammon’s for tiie same purpose. 
Picnic lunch was served at neon.
MLss Marion Wallace, senior at 
Portland School of Fine and Ap­
plied Arts, arrived Sunday to .'■■pend 
the hoiiday witli iier parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chester Wallace. Previous 
to tie- vacation, MLss Wallace has 
been employed by tiie School to 
instruct a class in Christmas 
projects.
A Christmas party witli program, 
refreshments and gifts was held 
Friday at the High School. Master 
of ceremonies was Miss Leona Side- 
lingcr. atd the speech class gave 
these numbers: Songs, choral read­
ings by class; reading by Elizabeth 
Kenniston; vocal selections by Marjr 
Drewett, accompanist, Ann Nor­
wood; reading, “Is There a Santa 
Claus?’’ by Leona Sidelinger 
Ci iris tin as in many lands, "In Eng 
land,” Ruth Ycung; in Holland 
Marilyn Ranquist; in Germany- 
Gloria Haskell; in other European 
countries. Muriel Anderson; In 
America, Eleanor Fales; singing of 
ChrLstmas carols accompanied by 
Ann Norwood. Faye Martin. Lillian 
Durrell, Lois Norwood, violins 
Christmas greeting was given from 
former principal Wilbur Connon 
now a private !’• tlie Army and in 
training at Deming, N. H. A hand 
cf appreciation was given Ethel 
Wottcn and Lillian Durrell, star 
salesman for the plays recently 
presented.
very well acquainted with tlie The. 
saurus as well as other animals.
A few years ago lie made a lot 
of criticism of my rifle which is 
still a standard brand, but after 
comparing it with others he got one 
just like it. Now just try to sepa­
rate him from it. The Colonel is 
a comparatively young man, and- 
has not seen it all yet.' Being a 
native of the general region of 
Milo and Brownville he no doubt
loaded and got the bird on a long 
second shot. Some gun hand­
ling! In those days Bill and I 
hunted much together. Seldom 
fired at a rabbit in any way unless 
the rabbit was at full speed in 
high gear as they generally were 
ahead of my best dogs or dogs like 
Bill Lufkin's “Mollie” or that king­
pin of them all, John Morton’s 
“Dash” and in those days Bill1 and 
I could get them in the head and
Presents An Attractive Pro­
gram In Keeping With 
Holiday Season
Mrs. John H. McLoon. Beech 
street, was hostess to the Rubin­
stein Club Friday afternoon. Miss 
Mabel Spring, president, intro­
duced Mrs. Nathalie Snow as chair­
man of the meeting. Mrs Snow 
substituting ior MLss Dorothy 
Lawry.
The program: Piano, Polonaise 
Brilliante by Decerce. Mrs. Snow; 
vocal solos. The Lamnlit Hour by 
Burke-Penn, and Smilin’ Tlirough 
by Arthur A Penn, Mrs. Raymond 
L. Pendleton, with Mrs. Nettie
The Rotary Club
Entertained 51 Boys At the
Weekly Luncheon; “Good 
Time Was Had By All”
Fifty-one boys were entertained 
by Rockland Ro>arians at their 
regular luncheon at Thorndike Ho­
tel Friday noon. At each boy’s 
place were packages of candy, ap­
ples, half-pint bottles of milk, and 
gifts, contributed by members of 
the club. The extra large servings 
of ice cream was given by a Ro- 
larian in the ice-cream business
Songs were directed by Lloyd F 
Daniels, with MLss Ruth Seabury 
at the piano, Miss Seabury acting 
in tlie absence of the regular club
INEXPENSIVE BUT EFFECTIVE
Averill at the piano; readings. The; pianist. Albert S. Adams, who was
Little Old Lady by Georgia Mc­
Adams Clifford, and Freddie’s 
Thanksgiving, Mrs. Ralph C. Went-
in Bath.
Following dinner, an “overtime” 
program was given by five members
LOST AND FOUND TO LET
yifJALHAVEN
knows more about big game hunt- , foreshoulders, and Bill can to this
ing than I. but perhaps im my , day. And' if my old right, eye
semi-city life I may have seen I wasn’t spavined I still could. Earl
tilings in nature tliat he may not. Chaples asked me the other day
worth, guest; piano solos. Prelude, of the Coast Guard: Frank Inello 
Etude in C Minor, Etude in E electricians mate, of Spruce Head 
Major, by Chopin, Etude in Dvocaltst; Francis S. Agostino, .sea- 
flat, Liszt and Alt Wien by man. 2nd class, White Head Coast 
Godowsky, Mrs. Mabel L. Strong, Guard station, pianist; Ronald A 
and singing of carols, O Little Kendall, apprentice seaman, Rock- 
Town of Bethlehem, The First land, drummer; Edward P. Metz-
JACKET and gloves in gray paper 
lo*t on Main street Reward MRS 
MINERVA GRAY. 26 Maverick St.
115-lt
FOX lur lost at Strand Theatre. 
Saturday p. m Reward. Return to 
84 CRESCENT ST 115*lt
Up to the time I was 30 years old 
when the 'Colonel-' was probably 
not visibe at all I traveled with a
if I could' still pick them out of the 
air, I had to tell him “no.”
Well, “Colonel” I have written
Noel and Holy Night, Peaceful 
Night, by the group attending, di­
rected by Mrs. Grace M. Strout 
with Mrs. Averill at the piano
Numbers on the program, in
ner, apprentice seaman, trumpet 
and Raymond P. Williams, ap­
prentice seaman, saxophone.
J. Asbury Pitman, member ot 
Belfast Club, was a visiting Ro-
MISCELLANEOUS
THREE unfurnished rooms to let. 3 
Maverick St.: 5-room apt. Brewster St. 
ready in about 3 weeks. MIKE AR 
MATA, City Tel, 1051-R________115 - tf
FIVE-Room heated furnished apart­
ment to let, adults only. CALL 1345 
_______________________ ________ 115-lt
NICELY furnished heated rooms to 
let with kitchen privileges. GEORGE 
T WADE. 96 Camden St.. City Tel 
180-R 114*115
bunch of nature lovers, among ; Just a grain of the nature stories I 
whom were some of the best shots i COuld tell without going into the 
of Kncx County. Men and boys [ professional liar class.
like Knott Perry , Bill Lufkin. Gene 
Kaler, Elden and John Morton, 
Wilbur Young, Walter Weeks. BiU 
Davis Lowell Bowley and since 
those days with many of the 
younger generation as Daniel 
Bowley, Peary Merrifield and 
many others. I never knew nru.-ii 
about the hunting powers of the 
“Colonel.” He claimed when I 
first knew him to be a great trout
Did you ever see a brook trout 
with a snake in his throat and 
protruding from his mouth? I 
have twice. For proof ask Knott 
Perry at Sailors’ Snug Harbor. 
Staten Island. New York, or Ernest 
M. Buker of Whitinsville, Mass. 
Each saw a different occasion of 
it while in company with me
It could give many mere almost 
unbelievable sketches of true hap-
fisherman, but a sadi experience of ; penings in nature.
keeping with the holiday season,, tarian one hundred ten were 
were especially well rendered and i present for one of the flnest meet- 
enjoyed by those present: MLss, ings of th(, whole year Joseph E. 
Katherine L. Simmons, Mrs. Averill, Blais<ltll] chairman of the Boys’ 
Mrs. Strong, Mrs. Strout, Mr.--. | committee, with members of
Wentworth, Mrs. Faith Berry, Mrs. committee, arranged the suc-
This Is to notify all that from this 
date I will pay only those bills con 
tracted bv myself.
FREDERICK J PRATT
Dec 15. 1942________________ 114-116
REV Ruth Mathias. Medium. 5 
questions and a reading. Send $1 and | 
stamped envelope to 12 THIRD ST.. 
Bangor. 10«’117
TWO pair girl's white tubular 
skates, size 5; like new TEL. THOM- 
ASTON, 196-2, 114-115
SEVEN-Room house to let modern
with garage. MRS. E M BENNER 
82 Limerock St., Tel 1106 M 115-lt
I FOR SALE
An Appleton Reply
Litsa Vardavoulis, Mrs. Cora A. 
Farwell, Mrs. Snow, Mi's. Pendle­
ton, Miss Spring and Mrs. McLoon.
The next meeting, a “coffee,” 
will be in Universalist vestry New 
Year’s Day at 11 a. m.
cessful affair.
Boys who were guests of club
members were; Francis Barton, 
John Belyea, Ronald Bickford,
David Bird, Maynard E. Bray,
Richard Brooks, Dwight Chamber- 
lain, Samuel Crisostomo, Keith
Daniels, Robert Doherty, Donald 
Elliot. Norman
GEORGES RIVER ROAD
A devotional meeting will be 
held Sunday at 130 in Finn town 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Hill. The annual business meeting 
cf the Finnish Congregational 
Church will be heid in church 
Dec. 31 at 7.30.
A Christmas tree and program 
will be held in the Finnish Church 
Thursday night. Wcmen will serve 
co.fee without charge. Members 
and friends are asked to take cof­
fee bread.
SOUTH THOMASTON
Miss Dorothy Baum, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Baum, is 
grade, home from Lasell Junior College,
Phyllis Bowers and Ruth Burgess; Auburndale, Mass., for the hcli- 
seventh grade. Mu.’iel Heyer and days.
Rath Waltz; ; -------------------- —;-..?-■■■■■ ■ -------------r-
Nothing below B.—Seniors, Ur- William Miller Gloria Monahan.
ban Borneman, Edith Burgess, Mary Waltz and Oliver Wood. 
Maxine Coffin, Pauline Creamer, i Eighth Giade. Virginia Tibbetts, 
Irma Pietela and Lots Winchen- 1 Barbara H ken. Avis Genthner, 
bach; Juniors. Jeanette Boggs. Douglas Tait, Joan Vannah. Nor- 
Francis Collind. Ernest Fitzgerald, man Bragg. Maxine Wallace and 
Arthur Kennedy. Ma:garet Mank Jacqueline Richa.ds.
and Leonard Newbert; Sopho- , Seventh Grade. Helen Ralph.
mores. Otis Benner, Robert Kane. Nancy 
Theodore Nutter. Frances Richards Frank 
and Marie Waltz; Freshmen, j Warren 
James Currie. Rcbert H.ver, Marion wig, Getaldine
Hilt Arlen? Kennedy. Esptr Mank. Ma'rilyn Cole.
Miller, Lucille Newbert. 
Luce. Alberta Shuman, 
Chapman. Daphne Lud- 
Levensaler and
A Christmas Salute 
to All the Folks in
Rockland and Vicinity
We wish to express to you our appreciation of 
the pleasant association between us, and extend 
our sincere wishes for a Merry Christmas and 
the fulfillment of every bright promise for your 
happiness in the New Year.
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
ORDER OFFICE
«3 MAIN ST., TEL. 1380
hLs dodging two wardens while he 
was fishing a closed brook took 
much of his nerve.
to be regaining it. I will relate a
few actual experiences of my own. 
each and everyone of which may 
and can be proved by living wit­
nesses.
I have on several occasions 
picked up alive, raccoons weighing 
from 12 to 21 pounds each and 
either killed or bagged them while 
barehanded, one day getting four, 
all handled this way. This was in 
the Gustav Laine pasture on the 
east side of. Mt. Pleasant. Taken 
out in bare hands from holes in 
the ledges. I have also picked 
them off trees the same way. Bill 
Davis, game warden, has seen me 
handle some in this way. Also 
Harvey Lunden, Ralph Sayward, 
Kenneth Brewster and others.
“BiU” Davis can and does often 
do the trick.
Were we ever bitten by the 
brutes?
Yes,, but not always.
I have grabbed a full grown hen- 
hawk engaged in killing half- 
grown pullets, (he had already 
killed four* in my bare hands and 
slaughtered him with a club.
In company with other Rockland 
boys I have caught bare-handed 
with no hook, gaff cr artificial aid, 
dozens of ‘mountain trout’’weigh­
ing up to 3'i pounds or more, each, 
working entirely by feeling under 
banks of a brook.
Ash Albert Cables, Knott Perry, 
Ira Larrabee or many other Rock­
land boys of the period, in the late 
“Nineties.’ Ask Earl Chaples 
about the time he and I and an­
other walked from Rockland to 
Grassy Pond at South Hope, fished 
there through the ice and walked 
home arriving there at 1.30 for a 
late dinner with 100 pickerel.
On three occasions I have wit­
nessed the apparently impossible 
cchicvement of a snake swallowing 
frog. First time on shore of 
Knight’s Pond Northport; second 
at shore of our cwn Chickawaukie 
Lake, and last time near m.v home 
at Mt. Pleasant. A gruesome spec­
tacle. Twice I have found evi­
dence of where a pickerel had been 
choked to death by a small perch­
like fish, getting his head out 
through the gills o f the pickerel 
instead of down the pickerel’s 
throat os “Esox” intended.
In a space of less than 50 square 
reds I have found where five part­
ridges had been nipped under crust
All of us hunters of the past and 
present generations have made 
Now. he seems i some wonderful hard shots and 
some misses on dead easyr set-ups. 
Bill Davis, for instance, seldom 
missed a rabbit running, with a 
single shot-gun, but give Ihim a 
pump or automatic gun and he 
generally fired three or four test 
shots just as fast as the gun could 
be handled and then a pause very 





A ChrLstmas program will be 
held Wednesday at 7 o’clock at 
the Baptist Church.
James W. Balano is visiting his 
family.
Mrs. Gertie Murray is spending 
the Winter in Brockton, Mass., 
where Mr. Murray has employment.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Marshall of 
Rockland and Mrs, Myrtle Taylor 
of Tenant’s Harbor were recent 
visitors at the home of MLss Nora 
Clark.
Mrs. Maude Anthony has em­
ployment in Union.
TENANT’S HARBOR
The Farm Bureau recently held 
Community Rooms and elected as 
its planning meeting at the 
officers: Myrtle Taylor, chairman; 
Gertrude Hupper, vice chairman; 
Margaret Cant, secretary; Jessie 
Badris, treasurer; foods leaders, 
Daisy Davis and Josie Conary; 
clothing. Pearl Wall; home man­
agement, Christina Stanley. Din- 
tier was served by the hostesses, 
Myrtle Taylor and Rose Seavey. 
There was also a ChrLstmas tree 
with gifts for all and the meeting 
closed with the singing of Christ­
mas carols.
At the stated meeting of Naomi 
Chapter, O.E.S., the degrees were 
conferred on Frank E. Dowling. A 
Cnristmas party was held after the 
meeting with joke gifts. The 
worthy patron H. A. Harris, was 
Santa. Buffet lunch was served.
CLARK ISLAND
A Christmas concert will be held 
in the Church Thursday night by 
the Sunday School.
No growing animal or plant can 
flourish without light and air; 
neither can children.
ROCKVILLE
Mrs. Inez C. Bronkie returned Edward's, Donald 
Tuesday after passing a few days j Fitzgerald, Albert Flanders, Neil 
with Mrs. H. M. Wright in Natick, j Fogg, Jr., Charles Foote, Donald 
Mass., following a visit with her ' Fcwles, Robert Gamble, Robert
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Willis Bronkie in Ansonia, 
Conn.
Raymond O’Jala who left to 
enter the service yesterday was 
honor guest of hts grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Monden at 
a dinner party Thursday. Those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Karl 
Maki of Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hurme of West Rockport.
Gardner, Donald Gatti, Vernon 
Gerish, Wayne Gerrish, John Guis­
tin, Anthony Guistin, Anthony J. 
Guistin, Merle Hafford, Elwyn 
Hickman, Jchn Jackson, Richard 
King, David LeGage, Erick Lind. 
Royce Lunt, Reger mank, Charles 
Mason, Chester Mason, Kenneth 
Morang, Richard Munro. Richard 
L. Payson. Maurice Powell, Carlton 
Ranquist, Verrill Rattan, Harry
Mr. and Mrs. William O'Jala of Roscoe, John Skinner, Kenneth 
W Smalley, Bruce Stratton, Fred 
Strcut, Frank Thompson, Sylvester 
Tho.ndike, Adelbert Vinal, Melvin 
Vinal and Oliver Wiggin.
Rockville and Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond O'Jala of Camden.
Roger Bronkie is visiting 
mother, Mrs. Inez C. Bronkie and 
sister, Mrs. Edgar Hallowell.
Mrs F. J. Hunter is passing two 
weeks with her daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tasker 
in Bath.
Fred L. Patridge
Fred L. Patridge, a resident of 
thLs place for 30 years, died sud­
denly Dec. 9 at his home in West 
Upton, Mass. He was born in Vinal­
haven, March 30, 1881, son of the 
late Cornelius and Georgianna 
Cclson Patridge.
He was twice married, his flrst 
wife Carrie Hall having died six 
years ago. Of this marriage there 
was one son, Leslie. Three years 
ago he was married to Irene 
Patridge of Saco. To them were 
born two children, Roger and 
Marlene.
For the past eight years he had 
worked at his trade, that of a 
carpenter, in Whitinsville, living in 
West Upton where he bought a 
home.
Mr. Patridge was a kind man 
with a genial disposition and was
very fond of his home and family. The life of an entire American
The survivors are his wife, two 1^^^ faces extinction and witn 
sons and a daughter, one brother. | jt, (,he earnings and purchasing 
Alden of Stoughton, a half-brother power of hundreds of thousands 
William, of Warren and a half-! of American workers The silver- 
sister, Mrs. Lillian Hilt of Rock- w-are> hollow w’are, jewelry and
land- j other industrial users of silver can
Funeral services were held Sav- no longer obtain the metal, althougo 
urday from Burpee’s funeral home , ten years. silver supply Ues jdle jn 
with Rev. J. Charles MacDonald Treasury vaults




Mr. and Mrs. Walter Withee and 
children of Detroit is visiting Mrs. 
Edson Wellman.
Mrs. Fannie Northey of Chelsea 
has returned home after passing 
two weeks with her daughter, Mrs. 
Cleo Bartlett.
MLss Ruey Hallowell has re­
turned to her wcrk in Damari­
scotta.
Mr. and Mrs. Estern Wellman 
have returned to Worcester after 
visiting here for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Powell and 
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Robbins went 
Sunday to Massachusetts where 
they wil Imake their home with 
their children during the Winter.
Mrs. Myra Cooley, son Cleber 
and Mrs. Catherine Wellman and 
sen Frederick were business visi­
tors Monday in Bath.
Miss Phyllis Wellman of Au­
gusta passed the week-end with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edson 
Wellman.
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps
. TEW good shouts lor sale PETER 
EDWARDS Tel JWfl-J. 271 Limerock
' Bt ______________________ 115-117
To Jose Hobbs’ Inquiry About' $3.?o'^oy6 rnS-.-t01 somi; &
ton __________________________ 115*116
1 ,P1FK UP trallPr- good tires, and 
hitch, for sale, also typewriter, adding 
machine, gal. Jugs. ROBERT. PEN- 
DI ETON. 20 Center St.. Tel. 169-W
_ ________ _ _______________ 115-lt
AT a bargain, land, buildings, and 
contents owned by Charles E. An-
the First Fair and That
Running Race
Editor of The Black Cat:—
In answer to J. H. Hobbs’ query—
This Ls not Henry Payson and he 
may be a little more authentic—but i o],*','
I was at the Fair held at Mcl«im's ' THREE electric washing machines 
..... . , . . . , 1,1 perfect condition and one MaytagMills. Appleton tnat year and have ! electric mangle for sale tei, r>05 w 
27 Warren St. ~1151t
1 «n the shore at Vinalhaven
1 WRITE P O BOX 385. RocklandRockland, at 
115 TIC
a vivid memory of some of the i 
happenings.
I was a “little girl" at that time j 
and one of the things I recall, was | 
the “merry-go-round” which went I ard
TWO vear old ram for sale 






Mrs. John Wahlr 
inur sons in Ar,n-V“^
’ at Shepherd Field, Td 
, at the Air Base, New
,« • Neil and Sulu at I 
« Ma^s.
and Nighthawks v
■A* J with a Christmas p; 
day at the home of
, Lunch was served
’ -ieSt received a nice 
a beautifully decorated
pi-esent, were Francis 
w Cleo Shileds, Ethelynd A
Bickford. Elizabeth D; 
frothy Bennett and I r 
jg,
r a supper given Wedne.sda 
14 Ck-Cas5ie-Coombs Po.%:
guests were Efflyn Robe 
Ln Young. Sulu Wahlman. K 
Alley, Harold MaeDci. 
dcll Mitchell and Neil W .
all of whom went Thur 
5w; Devens, Mass.
lAlfred Hall went Friday < 
UL trip to Portland.
|L. Harold Marston of Sn:
Mass., is visiting her mo 
o W. S. Vinal
HL Marlon Oakes was he 
dnesday to the F.A.G.'s. tr. 
iOn being a Christmas tree
bunch was served and
L were exchanged. Those p 
t were Matia. Robinson, Ma 
Ettlffield, Mary Maker. Ruth I
Eva Amiro. Marion 
Norma Phillips, Car
Ling and Priscilla Chilles.
, Mr and Mrs. Fred Mc-’.er
David and Michael are
[ relatives in South Brewer 
the Christmas vacation
[a going-away party was H 
by Union Church. Choi
Ruth Osborne, R. N . a’ 
of Mrs. Leola B. Sin:
ch was served and the eveni
__ 1 with music. A gift was p:
Bled Mrs. Osborne who left M,
WESTINGHOUSE Electric Refrig­
erator for sale. 6-ft. 1941 Model. Leon 
Electric Refrigerator. 6-ft. 1938
by hand power. Two men stood in i oi^Heater00^ inch^iJt C?ypehe“arge
the center and turned a crank. It | enough for 5 rooms, maple breakfast, 
, , set 4 chairs and table, dining room
went around in a circle and we set. 6 leather bottom chairs, table And
thought fast (how the youngsters j 5ulZ.e2; ™th_s?ts. 8°od as new. h.
... . . ,.x „ B rALER. Tel. 5 25. Washington. Me.
of today would laugh at it). Now- __________ 115-it
that was 1884 and it' was on the 
side-hill right below where Brcwn 
& Sprowl’s store now stands—just 
above “Canal Street” and1 the ex­
hibits were in the Grange hall.
I am not sure about Hope Cor­
ner, whether it was the year before 
or after—but I have pleasant 
memories of that as I was there 
and coming home with the
TWO New Milch Cows for sale- 4
and 5 years old. E. E. KEIZER '400 
Upper Pleasant St.. City. 114-115
BELGIAN work mare, 2000 lbs for 
sale, also cow will freshen ln March 
PERRY GREENE KENNELS, Rt 1 
Wwren._________ ________________ 114*115
THREE beds, good condition, for 
■sale No mattresses, must be sold at 
once. Write or see PATRICIA
LEATHERS. Warren.
| 1940 Chevrolet master de luxe Coupe
, fcr sale Almost new tires. TEI.. 
horse i Belfast 327-r 114*115
and buggy” I was riding with my I Ior sale: 30x7 with
haltf-brother, Capt. Frank Hall J philbrook. motor, $275. Matinicus. ORRIS114*115
and he had- a horse that had for- | five Passenger LaSalle coupe for 
sale, good condition. Would trade for 
smaller car L A THURSTON. 468merly been on the “track.” which 
he bought from tlie late John 
Hanley. Esq., of Rockland. A team 
came up behind, in fact there 
were two. One was a “city slicker” 
who, no doubt, thought, that coun­
try nags could not “go" and he 
shcuted—“Give us Road!”
Qld County Road. Tel. 1159. il3-tf
SAUER Kraut for sale, 1 Gal. jar 
and all $1 25; 1 gal. Juice, Jar and all 
$1 00 Can send lt anywhere in U. S 
Just send me check and I will do the 
rest. EDWIN A DEAN, Rockland. 
Me__ Tel. 671-J. 113-116
rwo-famlly house for sale, all mod 
, ern. in fine condition, good cement 
and : cellar. 2-car garage. 7 rooms and bath. 
• v. . ■ j ..-rn, ,, and 3 rooms and toilet, corner Suffolkthe captain said: “111 give you all and Pacific Sts. Each apt and shed
the road you need,” and he did. Tt 
was “some ride,” so I never forgot 
Hope Corner Fair, and as to that 
running race I think J." Asbury 
Pitman would tell you. He was in
all separate entrance. Price $3150 V 
F. STUDEEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154
_______  ■_________________ 107-tf
DESIRABLE property for sale in 
Camden, to settle estate. J. HERBERT 
GOULD. Tel. 2306 or 2170. Camden 
109-tf
two that year. Another boy other i $i?50&Pe? ton^e^Nu^size^Ld ron 
than Len Jackson won because the ?LT.lne New River soft, not screened 
other boy was a year younger and
it was not contested on account of 
his age. It was decided I believe 
that it belonged to him even if he
was younger. The races went by Clements Chicks—help
ages, and the contestant said this : ^?r%rn7,?rtH,,nhr2ilgh m.ore , , I caI production of meat and eggi
boy shouldn’t have entered Urnc ; Years of breeding makes this possible, 
race, but the judges thought dif- I Rrdt"’’R,%k?perc^fes?rpL°nert “ 
ferently. I available in all breeds Malne-U. S.
. i Pullcrum. Clean. Write todav CLEMThe next and last time the Fair ents Bros farms. Rt 33V Winter- 
was held1 in Appleton was I think port Ma*ne
in about 1888. The \fair grounds 
were in the field back of the 
schoolhouse and the exhibits in 
what is now Community Hall.
Appletonian
$10 25 tow del. M. B & C. O. PERRY. 












375 MAIN ST., ROCKLANO, ME., TEL. 142
UNION
North Union Sunday school won 
the trophy in a recent contest 
which included South Hcpe. Clark 
Island and 'North Union.
Burgess Blake and daughter 
Mary were at home from Augusta 
for the week-end.
O. W. Carroll of Rockville has 
bought the stock of J. B. Blaxc.
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps
STATE OF .MAINE 
City of Rockland
A hearing will be held at the City 
Hall ln the City of Rockland, on 
Tuesday, December 29, 1942, on the 
application of
Hotel Rockland. E. F Lampkin. Prop.
291 Main Street, Rockland. Maine 
for a license to sell spirituous and 
vinous liquors.
All persons may appear to show 
cause if any, jwhy said application 
should not be approved by the mu­
nicipal officers.
Dated at Rockland, this fourteenth 
day of December A D 1942




Mrs. Alice M. Simmons 
Mrs. Alice M. Simmons, 83, for-
shipping clerk wanted. Good op- 
Pot-unlty. Written applications; 
X> Z. care Courier-Gazette. 113-tf
MAN wanted for Rawleigh Route 
Real opportunity for right man. We 
help you get started. Write RAW­
LEIGHS Dept. MEL-162 0. Albany 
N Y________ 116*It
ARE you over 38 or dissatisfied with
merlv of this town and widow of present bmlted earnings? Why not meny oi inis town anti widow oi asrure yourself of unlimited income
supplying farmers ln nearby route 
with reliable household and farm 
prcducts needed to assure maximum 
R. WAT-
Randall Simmons, died Dec. 8 at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
John E. Lawler in South Portland ' ^company Wr‘i£ t 
after an illness of several menths. Box 367. Newark, n. j.
Born in this community Feb. 2. woman wishes work by hour day 
1859. she was the daughter cf
James and Mary Geyer, her father j Avr C!t?__________________ iis-116
having been a well known school lnU®?2, tyP?wr‘ter wanted
. in e od condition. Apply RAPHAEL





The World’s News Seen Through
The Christian Science Monitor
An International Daily Newspaper
FuilOked by THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PUBLISHING SOCIETY 
One, Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts
is Truthful—Conatructive—Unbiased — Free from Sensational- 
iam — Editorials Are Timely and Instructive and Its Daily 
Features, Together with the Weekly Magazine Section, Make 
the Monitor an Ideal Newspaper for the Home.
Price £12.00 Yearly, or £1.00 a Month.
Saturday Issue, including Magazine Section, £2.60 a Year. 
Introductory Offer, 6 Saturday Issues 25 Cents. 
Obtainable at:
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE READING ROOM 
597 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
112*116
years. She received her education 
here and taught school in this place 
until her marriage. For the past 
16 years Mrs. Simmons had alter­
nately resided with her daughter 
and her granddaughter. Mrs.
Ernest M Malloch of Lexington,
Mass.
Other survivors are a son. Ar-, ---------- —_____________ -
thur G. Simonins of thLs town and ' particulars *or telephone ^47 2 UWaif 
doboro. Milne BURNHEIMER BROS .
FURNITURE wanted to apbolater.
called for and delivered. T. J FLEM- 
ING. 19 Birch St. Tel 212-W. 101-T-tf.
HOUSEKEEPER wanted, middle age 
or elderly; 19 HYLER ST . Thomaston 
 114-117
SEVERAL hundred pullets wanted.
or Just started. M J. MALONEY Scuth Cushing. 114-115
BELL-bov
HOTEL wanted. THORNDIKE104-tf
a sister, Mrs. Olive E 
Thcmaston.
Funeral services were held here 
Dec. 11 and interment was in Har­
bor cemetery.
Keizer of North Waldoboro
Amon^Jhe famous silversmiths 
in hLstoi^i is Benvenuto Cellini, 
who designed silver coins m 
Florence, Italy. Today’s coins 
, „ especially, in America, may con-
the. sPirituakstic mediums, j tain more silver than ever before as 
is one of the mo&t abundant
Women constitute 80 percent 
lediu s.
fortune tellers, and crystal gazers silver
in the United States J metals available.
N these trying days, en 
foods that supply good chd 
solid nourishment. 1 hat - 
Cream fits so perfectly in'l 








jvET?/?. EMMA WINSTiOW 
Correspondent
and Mrs. John Wahlman 
,vf four sons in the Army—Wil- 
- at Shepherd Field, Texas; 
ifaiter at the Air Base, New Or- 
jjjs, La ; Neil and Sulu at Fort
jfyens, Mass.
Nitwits and Nighthawks were 
pertained with a Christmas party 
jediiebday at the home of Mrs. 
pis Arey. Lunch was served and 
ft guest received a nice gift 
a beautifully decorated tree.
urn; hed rooms to let, 3
5 room apt Brewster St.
ip 3 weeks. MIKE AR- 
Tei 1051-R._______ 115-tf
heated furnished apart- 
only. CALL 1345.
115*lt
in bed heated rooms to
GEORGE
Camden St, City. Tel.
114*115
f-irl white tubular 
new TEL. THOM-
_________ 114-115
hou-e to let modern 
MRS. E M. BENNER. 
St 1-1 110CM. 115-lt
)R SALE
lor sale. PETER
Roti J 271 Limerock 
________115-117
old lor breeding.
N ITT South Thomas' 
_____________ 115*116
good tires, and 
typewriter, adding
ROBERT . PEN- 
•r St Tel 169 W 
______________ 115*lt
I . buildings, and 
'< I by Chai les E An- 
L>- bore at Vinalhaven. 
hi' .X 385. Rockland, at
__________ 115 1.16
Ung .machines 
ion and one Maytag
sale TEI, 1205 W 
115-lt
> ::,:ii for sale BERT
i Cove. Tel. 361 R.
_______________ 115-116
FUSE Electric Refrlg-
t-ft 1941 Model. Leon- 
i bor. 6-ft. 1038
I stoves, 2 Coal heaters, 
k ,nch pot type, large 
I rooms, maple breakfast 
land table, dining room 
i'i ' :om chairs, table and 
a good as new. H.
5 25, Washington. Me.
j 115*lt
fl.. b Cows for .sale; 4 
: I E. E KEIZER. 400 
• s’ Clty- 114-iis 
rk mare, 2000 lbs. for 
.’i freshen in March. 
ENK KENNELS. Rt 1.
[______________ 114*115
good condition, for 
In ses must be sold at 
or see PATRICIA
Farrerr__________ 114-115'
master de luxe Coupe 
new tires. TEX.
__________ 114*115
hat for sale. 3O’x7' with 
•n'tor. $275. ORRIS 
IM tlnict’s. 114*115
ter LaSalle coupe for 
Uition Would trade for 
I A THURSTON. 468 
1 Tib 1159, 113-tf
kt for sale, 1 Gal. Jar 
f gtl .Juice, jar and all 
lei it anywhere In U. S.
ph :k and 1 will do the 
A DEAN, Rockland.
I ________ 113-116
house for sale, all mod 
•ondition, good cement 
•a.< 7 rooms and bath.
. corner Suffolk
Each apt. and shed 
rance Price $3150. V. 
133 Main St. Tel. 1154. 
___________________ 107-tf
property for sale in 
:tte estate. J. HERBERT
2306 or 2170. Camden.
____________109-tf
d coal. egg. stove, nut 
del Nut size and run 
ftiver soft, not screened 
M. B & C. O. PERRY.
Tel 487. 109-tf
ND CHICKS
cks—help you to 
rgh more economl-
meat and eggs 
makes this possible, 
ic for your benefit.
es. Pullet chicks 
eeds Malne-U S. 
Vrite today. C’LEM- 
1S. Rt 33, Winter-
ANTED




. for right man. We 
, ! Write RAW-
1 MEL-162-0. Albany.
I _______116* It,
38 or dissatisfied with 
earnings? Why not 
1 of unlimited Income 
lers in nearby route 
[household and farm 
h to assure maximum 
h Write J. R WAT- 
NY Dept. N191-21. 
N. J. 115*lt
|es work by hour" day 
•need good plain cook







l. T. J flEM- 
212-W 101-T-H; 




itarted. M "• 
114*115
|en1 ed. THORNJ’0?tf
day for st. Johnsbury, vt„ where 
she will spend Christmas with her 
daughters. Betty and Sally before 
Koine to Swan’s Island where she 
will .serve as Red Cross nurse dur­
ing the Winter. Mrs. Osborne’s de­
parture from here is universally
NORTH HAVEN
Durant Dyer is home from 
Georgetown University, Washing­
ton, D. C . for the liolidays
Schools closed Friday fon- tlie 
Christinas vacation. An entertain-
regretted as during her three' ment including a Christmas tree 
months work here as Public Health! was presented by the pupiLs cf the
nurse under the auspices of the 
Red Cross and Seacoast Mission, 
she has accomplished a great deal 
of good and made many friends 
who wish her success in her new 
field.
There will be no meeting of the 
Red Cross Dec 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Carver, a 
*ose present were Francis Gil- , Senior of Howard Seminary, West 
jirlst. Cleo Shileds. Ethelynd Arey,' Bridgewater, Mass., is spend!the 
tthea Bickford, Elizabeth David- holidays with her parents at home, 
pn, Dorothy Bennett and Edith Miss Carver took a prominent part 
in tlie Speaking Choir's program, 
which was presented as part of the
Christmas activities.
ftonws-
At a supper given Wednesday by 
foodox’k-Cassie-Coombs Post, A. 
guests were Efflyn Roberts,
| flton Young, Sulu Wahlman. Ray- 
fliiti Alley, Harold MacDonald, 
ended Mitchell and Neil Wahl- 
[jn, all of whom went Thursday 
j. port Devens, Mass.
Alfred Hall went Friday on a 
isiness trip to Portland.
\Irs. Harold Marston of Spring- ' 
Id. Mass., is visiting her mother, 
(p. w. S. Vinal 
Miss Marion Oakes was hostess 
Wednesday to the F.A.G.’s. the oc- 
^ion tying a Christmas tree and 
y l Ainch was served and joke 
jfts were exchanged. Those pre.s- 
jn were Matia Robinson, Marion 
Litdetield, Mary Maker, Ruth Kit- 
jtfigp, Eva Amiro. Marion Tol- 
jun, Norma Phillips, Carlene 
’wmg and Priscilla Chilles.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Mossier and 
ms David and Michael are guests 
f relatives in South Brewer dur- 
g the Christmas vacation.
A going-away party was given 
tiday by Union Church Choir- for 
(rs. Ruth Osborne, R. N., at the 
tome of Mrs. Leola B. Smith.
ich was served and the evening 
o.ssed with music. A gift was pre­
ttied Mrs. Osborne who left Mon-





Richard Blom and Richard Wa­
terman are home from the U. of M.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Crockett are 
visiting their daugther. Mrs. Stan­
ley Harkinson, and other relatives 
in Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Thornton
Miss Marilyn Carver, daughter of have gone to Camden where Mr.
Whallfou&uefWitk
WAR BONDS
Of course you want that new bath- 
room. But not now, for raw ma­
terials are going into War equip­
ment and tools for our Boys on the 
battle front. But your investment in 
War Bonds today will buy that new 
bathroom when the War is won.
Thornton has employment
Mrs. Emma Snow Ls guest at the 
home of her son, Irven Stone, in 
Rockland.
Sherman Cooper, S 1-c, Mrs. 
Cooper and infant son, of New­
port, R. I., are vLsiting relatives in 
town.
The Christmas entertainment will 
be held at the church Christmas 
Eve at 7 o’clock.
A card shower is being sent Mrs. 
Etta Noyes. 149 Limerock street, 
Rockland, and Mrs. Daniel Wood­
man, 35 Elm street, Yarmouth, 
town residents who are in ill 
health.
Being In the Nature Of a Biography of Com­
mander G. H. Reed, D. C., II. S. N., 
Written By Himself
(Chapter XIIIi , listened to Newt Nichols sound off
In the eight months I was abcut gunnery. Baxter Bruce growl 
aboard that ship we worked hard.
We maneuvered, in company with 
29 other battleships, over th* 
southern drill grounds off the 
Virginia capes; engaged in torpedo 
defense practice in the calm wa- ' 
ters of Tangier Sound; drilled our 
gun crews- both night and day; 
had our long range and short 
range battle practice and labored 
incessantly whipping into shape 
and hardness drafts of recruits we 
received on board every few days 
from the shore training stations 
at Newport, Norfolk and Great 
Lakes.
Crowded together as we were 
with 1700 officers and men on 
board a ship designed' to accom­
modate 1000. we worked and ate 
and slept almost under each oth­
er’s feet in the confusion of prepa­
rations for a war already under­
way. Every few days we ship|x>d
PLEASANT POINT
Mr and Mrs. Walter Young have 
moved to Thomaston for tiie Win-! cur finished gun crews off to duty
about his engines and then cooked 
things up with Thalbeit Alford so 
that Sam Schumacher would get 
the mid watch. Abraham Allen 
e..t arcund in d p thought a-d 
pulled what little hair he had left 
I Irom his forelock. Gerald Wood 
figured his cigar mess accounts and 
everybody knew that tomorrow 
would be just another day.
When I left that ship—which 
most cf us referred to as the U.S.S. 
Mattawan, after the insane asylum 
of that name—I was surprised to 
realize I was sorry to go. It had 
been a sweaty school of naval 
knowledge, and for me to realize I 
had been one of the faculty 
amazed me. I had taught first aid 
to gun crew’s; drilled and daily pa­
raded the band; boused the ship’s 
photography shop and its picture 
taking during certain drills; held a 
watch in the forward handling 
rcom and supervised action taken 
there in simulated’ emergencies;
Resolutions Adopted At a 
Meeting Held Under 
Difficulties
in the newly organized convoy l drilled the hospital eorpsinen andter. Mr. Young bus employment 
in Cmnden.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sevan 
spent Thursday evening with Mr. 
and Mrs. E. M. Davis. Cards md 
music were enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs LeRoy Seavey of 
Camden visited friends here Thurs­
day.
Mrs. Rose Robinson Is guest of 
her son in Warren.
Betty Vose, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Vose, celebrated her
If you have not done so, join the first birthday Dec. 7 -<also first an- 
Payroll Savings Plan at your office niversary of tlie attack on Pearl 
or factory today. Put ten percent Harbor
25 ™re ?f y°“r ear"in,gs J?,War| The Sunday School will hold a 
Bonds and get back $4 for $3 from I .
Uncle Sam. Let’s “Top that Ten ' ohnstmas concert tonight in the 
Percent." U. S. Treasury Department I Grange hall.
&
system; we weeded out the tin- 
adaptable. undesirable men; rated 
up the best of them to ixrsitions of 
minor responsibility; cut red taiie 
and duplication of effort to the 
bone, and through it all tried to 
instill the loyalty and pride, whieh 
comes from duty well done, into 
tlie minds and hearts of cur crew.
When that kind of a routine 
goes on and on for months on etui 
and the days pile up in a long pa­
rade of earnest effort toward a 
common goal, it Ls inevitable that 
shipmates get to know each other 
well. It is inevitable also that ev­
erybody absorbs some knowledge of 
the other fellow's job. So it was 
for me on that first cruise of mine.
We sat aiound in the ward' room 
nights and compared notes cn the 
troubles of the day. We growled 
among ourselves because we were 
I not in the thick of things over 
j there in the North Sea. We ate 
I prodigious amounts of meat and 
i potatoes and canned pears and if 
' wc could have found a head of let- 
j tuce. w’e would have kissed it. We
band.'men in carrying and stretch­
er drill; had charge of the middle 
dressing ‘tation (which was my 
battle station! during General 
Quarters and occasionally I had 
feund time to fill a tooth.
In retrospect it seems to me that 
I held every job on that ship that 
nobody else wanted. I never ob­
jected but some of the men, who 
wanted their teeth filled, did. Not 
to me but to my assistant in the 
dental office. When lie spoke to 
me about it, it seemed reasonable 
and I took the matter up with 
Capt. George R. Marvel in an in­
terview I have already described 
elsewhere in this history.
“Young man’’ said the captain. 
"On this ship, whenever your pro­
fessional duties conflict with your 
military duties, your professional 
duties will have to suffer. I need 
you right where you are—and when 
I w’ant yoti to do something else, 
111 let you know.’’
It w’as all right- with me. I was 






N these trying days, every meal calls for 
foods that supply good cheer as well as good, 
solid nourishment. That’s why Sealtest Ice 
Cream fits so perfectly into wartime meals. 





War Price and Rationing Board
No. 127.1, Rcckland, Me.
Week of Dec. 12 
New Passenger, Truck anil Bus 
Tires
Leroy R. Young, Camden.
Adebert Leonard, Camden.
New Grade II Pat senger Car Tire? 
Howard E. Buzzell, Rockport. 
Merritt Hyler. Warren.
Walter E. Willis, Warren.
Jacob Bedell, Pleasant Point. 
Willard H. Roberts, Ash Point. 
Everett Wocster, Thcmaston. 
Charles H. Faulkingham, Lawrv. 
Cleveland A. Whittier, Camden. 
Lula W. Elwell, Camden.
Merton E Payson, Union.
John N. Johnson. St. George. 
John L. Carroll. Washington. 
Ralph E. Starrett. So. Union. 
William Leonard, Owl's Head. 
Laurence K. Mansfied. Roekland.
New Grade III Passenger Car Tires 
Ralph W. Morton, Rockland. 
Kenneth R. Winchenbach.
Friend-hip.
Walter T. Joy, Camden.
Roland E. Newton, Hope.
Robert L. Perry, Rockland. 
Edward W. Allen. So. Thomas­
ton.
Clifford F. Sistaire. Rockland. 
Maurice C. Crcckett, Thomaston. 
Carl W. Cunningham. Union. 
Enwia B. Sheldon. Warren. 
George A. Quinn, Rockland. 
Sadie Marcus, Rockland.
Anton Michelson. Hope.
Recapping Service — Passenger,, 
Truck and Bus
John Bird Company, Rockland. 
Merton Payson. Unicn.
Fred A. Deane, Camden.
Ruth L. Perry’, Rockland.
Albert Diricn, Union .
Anton Michelson, Hope.
Alvah E. Ames, Union.
William Hill, Union.
Hartwell Davls. Friendship. 
Plinnie B. Hustus. Rockland. 
Central Maine Pow’er Co., Rock­
and.
Albert F. Sleeper. So. Thomas­
ton.
Elmer C. Hart, South Hope.
B. H. Lincoln Estate, Washing­
ton.
Morris Gordon, Rockland.
Wreck of Dec. 19
New Pas,enger, Truck and Bus 
Tires
Kenneth Dailey, Rockland.
Walter L. Johnson, Rockland. 
Irving P. Tuttle. Union.
Chester R. Wallace, Wairen. 
Central Maine Power Co.. Rock­
land.
Russell W. Staples. Rockport. 
Guy A. Ycung. Camden.
Maynard H. Gardner. Port Clyde. 
Camden-Thomaston Bus. Rock­
land.
Rockland Wholesale Grocery’ 
Co., Rockland.
A. C. McLoon Qo.. Rockland. 
Brunswick Auto Supply, Rock­
land.
Byron M. Clark; Rcckland. 
Williarn T. Donohue. Rcckland.
and its cream, milk and other fine .ngredients 
add plenty of nourishment.
Serve this fine Sealtest Ice Cream regularly 
your family — and be sure to make itto
the climax of your Christmas dinner.
ICE CREAM
Itc. tiui tbii campttny art under tbe sume ou-nenbip
DON’T MISS LIONEL BARRYMORE IN -A CHRISTMAS CAROL,” 
SEALTEST PROGRAM, CHRISTMAS EVE.. 10 P.M., NBC NETWORK
InOTP n, ek, Punnet ed the, war tff ert wr bat* discenthuteei tbe manufacture of fancy ice cream, for the duration. 
Lift ft and Packaged ice cream can be obtained frem tbe Fro-Joy dealer in your neighborhood handling Sealtest Ice Cream. 
OUR PLANT WILL BE CLOSED ON CHRISTMAS DA\
TOWN OF NORTH HAVEN
STATE OF MAINE
Unpaid taxes on lands situated tr the Town of North Haven, ln the 
County of Knox, for the year 1942.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners ln the 
Town of North Haven aforesaid, for the year 1942 committed to me lor col­
lect! r. for said Town on the twenty- fifth day of April. 1942 remain unpaid; 
and notice is hereby given that lf said taxes with Interest and charges are 
not previously paid, so much of tlie real estate taxed as ls sufficient to 
pay the amount due therefor, Including interest and charges, will be sold 
without further notice at public auction at ‘Grange Hall ln said Towm. on 
the flrst Monday in February. 1943, at nine o'clock A. M.
Nome of Owner Description ot Property Amount ot Tax Due
VIRGINIA CALLARY—Land Bound
bv land of F W Benson. South by 
W R Bux’on. Est.....................................
JEANETTE HOWE Land and Buildl 
land of Olive Beveridge. East. Sou 
N Beverage heirs ...................................
CHARLOTTE THOMAS HEIRS—Land 
and land of Blake & Harrower. Ea 
burn. South by land of Lucy <k Gra 
land of Bullard & Benson ...............
JAS V WOOSTER HEIRS Land Bo 
Blake and Buxton. East and South 
of Bullard & Benson ...........................
CARL A’ BEATRICE VAN NESS Land 
North by land of Lucy and Grace 
West by land of Jesse Ames ...........
WILLIAM RICE Land and Buildings: 
WILLIAM MARSHALL—Land: Bound 
by land of Robert Barclay, South
of Jas Alexander heirs .......................
WHARF TRUST Land and Buildings: 
Road East by land of T. Daland 
South by shore and West by land of 
December
ed on Nor;h by short. East 
shore and West by land cf
ngs Bounded on Ncrth by 
th and West by land of J
Bounded on North by shore 
st by land of R Wash­
oe Blake and West by land
unded on North by land of 
by shore and West by
Ac’ Buildings: Bounded on 
Blake. East. South, and
of Turner farm ...........
ed on North by road. East 
by shore, and West by land
Bounded on North by 
Est . and M B. Smith.




• Note —In Cities sale must be at the Collector's Office In Towns at 
the place where the laat preceding town meeting was held._____
RAY M BEVRRAGE
Collector of
Tuw «C the Town or North Haven
1X5-T-6
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
A meeting of Knox County’ wom­
an Red Cros.; workers was held in 
the Community Building Saturday 
afternoon, Dec. 19. Attendance was 
small, because of extremely cold 
weather ar.d sudden stoppage of 
gasoline sales. However, the fol­
lowing were present: Mrs. Earle 
Perry, Mrs W S. Cameron, Mrs. 
E. K. Leighton, Mrs. H. C. Cpwan, 
Mrs S. Eugene Lamb. Mrs. Roland 
Ware, Mrs. Arthur Lamb, Mrs. E. 
Stewart Orbeton and Mrs. Conover 
Fitch, Jr.
The chairman made an Informal 
report of the progress of women’s 
Red Cress work during the year 
1&42, including Volunteer Special 
Services, Motor Corps, Army Surgi­
cal Dressings, Garment Production, 
Volunteer Nurses Aides, Home Hy­
giene and Care of the Sick, in­
struction in Nutrition and Canteen 
work, and Home Service.
An encouraging report could be 
made on the Knox County R?d 1 
Cross Blood Donors Committee, of 
which Mrs. Arthur MacDonald of i 
Thomaston is chairman. Abcut' 
1500 unit treatments of blood 
plasma are on liand in the Central 
Maine General Hospital, Lewistcn.. 
Ol' tills amount, Knox County has 
donated not far from 500 units. A ' 
special refrigerator has been pur­
chased and installed in the Knox 
Coiurty Hospital, and 90 unit 
ti'eatments are stored there. It is 
comforting to know that plasma 
for transfusions is instantly avail­
able. The necessity was surely, 
shown in the Boston night club 
disaster.
Resolutions were adopted by t'.e 
meeting, lo the following effect’
That everything passible ought to 
be dene to spread teaching of 
Home Hygiene and Care of the Sick 
among less privileged families, and 
that in this connection Mrs. 
Cowan’s Neighborhood Group plan 
W’ould be highly valuable.
That a more fully organized 
Volunteer Nu-ses Aide Committee 
ought to be recruited.
That when the annual Roll Call 
and War Fund Drive begins on 
March 1, the efforts of all should 
be exerted toward goals double 
those of 1942, namely 8,090 members 
and $25,030.
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FANCY PLUMP NORTHERN
TUBKln
un m ic i ne ic me tn'ifilt
(lut famous koney Back Guarantee on fvtryBird
UP TO 16 LBS. 16 LBS. to 20 LBS.
C [g/IKC46
FIRST NATIONAL STORES WISHES 
EVERYONE A VERY HAPPY CHRISTMAS 
AND A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
FANCY NATIVE
DUCKS - - - - -27*
FANCY FATTED
GEESE - - ■ ■ >.29e
FRESH ROASTING 5-7 LB. AVEItAGE
CHICKENS
FRESII NATIVE Pl RE PORK I.INK
SAUSAGE
FRESH NATIVE - UP TO 5 LBS
FOWL- - - - - - - - - - -
FINE FOR THE TURKEY STUFFING




























Vernal C. Wallace, Warren. 
Grevis Fuller Payson, Union. 
Allen F. Payson, Camden.
Harold H. Nash, Camden. 
Clarence L. Flanders, Rockland. 
Philip G. Rowling, Rockland. 
Henry K. Allen, Tenant’s Harbor. 
Earle A. Starrett, Thomaston. 
Forest W. Morris, Port Clyde. 
Albert F. Sleeper. South Thom­
aston.
Elmer Milton Overlock, Thom­
aston.
Arthur F. St. Clair, Rockland. 
Charles E. King, Camden.
Oeorge Scott, Rockland.
Charles E. Starrett, Warren. 
Eugene H. Smith, Houlton.
Philip G. Rowling. Rcckland.
New Grade II, Passenger Car Tires 
Bjarne B. Peterson. St. George. 
Thelma E. Chapin. Camden. 
Henry A. Moore. Friendship.
Loy M. Linscott, Rockland. 
Hartford M. Cook. Tenant’s Har­
bor.
Charles E. Rhodes Jr., Rockport. 
Carl B. Erickson. Warren.
Carl R. Perry, Warren.
Augustus B. Hamor, Owls Head.
New Grad III Passenger Car Tires 
Kenneth L. Bennett, East Union. 
W. M. Little, Rockland.
Joseph Mazzeo, Rockland.
Edgar W. Libby, Thomaston. 
Leigh M. Barnard, Rockland.
Recapping Service — Passenger, 
Truck and Bus
Loy M. Linscott. Rockland.
Fred A. McLauflin. Friendship. 
Leigh M. Barnard. Rockland. 
Eugene H. Smith. Rockland. 
Philip G. Rowling, Rockland.
Victvrf sptclal
GOOD SIZE 
RICH IN VIT. C
Give your (amily plenty 
of ihese citrui fruits. 
Necessary vitamins for 
winter health.
BUSINESS Stationery
Let us design letterheads, 
statements and envelopes that 
personalize your correspond­

















SWEE1 JUICY H.OPIDA /I
ORANGES A DOZ
SQUASH







Top Quality I LB 
Assortments JAR
CHOCOLATES




A WIDE VARIETY 
STRAINED 3 riNS 19c 
CHOPPED 3 riNS 25c
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps












CURRANTS At CY PLUMP pkq 12c 
25cFRUIT P££L
CH2RRIE5 mpedsStyle° bots
TCNLD.I k«U*ei»M(i (Ooilt(Y"U-LUn HC CRUK NtfOU
KREMEL I’V?,*,}?? 2 
STUFFED OLIVES 
SPRY 'teT^25c - 3o?t^r71c 
BELL’S POULTRY REASONING PKG 8c 
DROMEDARY0’^*" 2,^s27c 
WALNUTS californa C£lbo 33C 
MIXED NUTS L8 CELLO. 35c 
LUX TOILET SOAP 3 bars 20c 




Have Enough Bread for the Holiday
PLINiY Ol HOURiSHMiMT W|IM
ENRICHED LONG LOAF
Plan lo Buy Extra 











RITZ CRACKERS pkg 21 C 
COCKTAIL»;-^87c 
BARNUM ‘JpkssI 1 c
KENNEDY pkI 20c
GET THE MOST CUPS OF COFFEE 
BUY IJ FRESH GROUND EVERY TIME
KYBO COFFEE
YOU GET THE MAXIMUM CUPS
PER POUND WITH KYBO THE I LB 
SAME HIGH GRADE COFFEE - THE d A A 
SAME RICH HEAVY BODIED BLEND
331 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND
FREE PARKING SPACE FOR CL'STOMERS










Members Asked To Furnish 
Bandages At Camden Red 
Cross Rooms
Contract Club met Friday at the 
home of Mrs. Wiliam T. Flint with 
two tables. High scores were re­
ceived by Miss Lizzie Levensaler 
and Mrs. Fred Campbell, Warren.
The meeting thia week will be omit­
ted, the next meeting being Jan. 1 
at the heme of Mrs. Mary Over­
lock.
Payson George, a student at the 
Hill Schocl, Pottstown, Pa , arrived 
Thursday to spend the holidays
witli his parents, Postmaster and forces.
A growing casualty list, intensi­
fied fighting, stiffened resistance 
on many fronts, means that the 
needs of the Red Cross fcr band­
ages for the U. S. Fighting Forces 
has increased tremendously'.
Workers are urgently needed at 
the Camden Red Cross workrooms,
ROCKPORT





where 10.000 bandages must be 
completed fcr*the December quota 
alone. All dressings now being 
made in Camden are for our cwn
Mrs. Dcnald George.
Mrs. Lionel Jealous, her mother,
Mrs. Harry Sargent, and Mrs. Alice 
McDougall of Warren will be guests 
Christmas Day of Mrs. Jealous’ 
sen, Dr Sargent Jealous in Saco 
At the Motor Corps dance held 
at Watts hall Friday a permanent 
wave, given by the Parisian Beauty 
Shop, Rcckland, was awarded 
Madelyn Huntington, Rockland.
Miss Blanche Henry, ol the High 
School faculty, Manchester. Conn., 
Miss Jan/it Henry, a student at
Club women, wcmen in civilian 
defense, all who can spare a few 
hours each week must help. The 
number of workers must be doubled 
in order to meet the quota.
The work rooms are now in the 
sewing loom, above the Town 
Offices, on Washington .street. New 
comers will be directed at tiie 
Town offices.
Tlie workroom is open* on the 
following evenings from 7 to 9: 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays
Gorham Normal School, and Miss j ar-d Fridays, and fiom 1 to 4 on 
Iva Henry cf the University of Thur^y and Friday afternoons, 
Miaine, arrived1 Friday to visit their
mother, Mrs. Arthur Henry for over 
tlie holidays.
The next stated meeting of 
Grace Chapter, O. E.S. will be held 
Wedinesday at 7 30 o’clock.
The Cliristmas party and tree 
will be held at the Baptist Church 
Wednesday at 7 o’clcck instead of 
Tuesday as previously announced.
Mrs. Virginia Dunn will arrive 
Wednesday from Boston and will 
be guest of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Ler­
mond for the holidays.
Midshipman Eugene Fales. who 
is attending Maine Maritime 
Academy at Castine, will arrive 
Wednesday to spend the holidays 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Foster Fales.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Andrews 
and sons Edward and Paul will ar­
rive Wednesday frem Plainfield,
Vt. and will be guests for over the 
holidays of lur mother, Mrs. Ward 
Grafton and his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. F. Andrews. Edward, Jr., 
who has been attending the Uni­
versity of Vermont, has recently 
enlisted in the Navy.
Bernard Raynes of Owl's Head is 
guest of his aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and: Mrs. Warren Ford for a few 
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Ashhley Hubbard 
entertained at a Christinas party 
Saturday night, a joke Christinas 
tree furnished entertainment and a 
late lunch was served. Others pres­
ent were Mr and Mrs. Robert 
Mayo, Mr. and Mrs. Donal Thomp­
son and Mr. and Mrs. Forest Stone.
Miss Elizabeth Fales, a student 
at tlie Fisher Secretarial School,
Millerville, Mass, arived Friday 
and will be guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Foster Fales for 
two weeks. She was accompanied 
by Miss Leona Frisbee, also a stu­






Wednesday, Dec. 23—1.30 to 4 30. 
Mrs. Ivy Brackett; 4.30 to 7.30, 
Mrs. Gladys Orff; 7.30 to 10.30, 
Miss Helen Winchenbach.
Thursday, Dec. 24—1.30 to 4.30. 
Mrs. H. J. Philbrook; 4.30 to 7.30, 
Jennie Feyler; 7 30 to 10.30, 
Walter Barstcw, Mrs. Arthur
Haines.
Friday, Christmas Day—The 
rooms will be open but no hostesses 
assigned on Christmas Day. It is 
hoped that home hospitality will be 
given all servicemen. Any hostess 
near the Community Building is 
urged to drop in and wish a Merry 
Christmas to any men who may 
Ix? present.
Saturday, Dec. 26—1.30 to 4.30, 
Mrs. Fred Lindsey; 4.30 to 7.30, 
Mrs. Emerson Sadler, Miss Lucille 
Connon; 7.30 to 10.30. Mrs. Bernice 
Havener, Mrs. Persis Kirk.
Sunday. Dec. 27—1.30 to 4 30, 
Miss Laura Fish. Miss Virginia Ac­
cardi; 4.30 to 7.30, Mrs. Joseph 
Emery, Miss Matilda Leo; 7.30 to
10.30. Mrs. David Beach, Miss 
Emma Harding.
• Monday, Dec. 28—1.30 to 4 30, 
Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper, Jr.; 4.30 to
7.30, Miss Annie Frost; 7.30 to 10.30, 
Mrs. Gilmore Soule, Mrs. Kenneth 
Spear.
Tuesday. Dec. 26—1.30 to 4.30, Mrs. 
A. G. Dolliver, 4.30 to 7.30, Mrs. H. 
V. Tweedie; 7.30 to 10.30, Miss Bar­
bara Blaisdell. Mrs. Ida Dcndas.
Substitutes—Mrs. Harriet Silsby 
Frost, Mrs. Herman Stanley, Mrs. 
John Chisholm. Mrs. David Mc­
Carty, Mrs. Ralph Stickney, Mrs. 
Isidor Gordon, Mrs. Arthur Marsh, 
Miss Vita Lombardo, Miss Rose 














and Boxes for thc
Cemetery
Christmas Greens 







371 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND 
Telephone 318-W
.. 114-1Utt- s'
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Frisbee foi- two weeks.
At St. John’s Church there will 
be a celebration of the Holy 
Eucharist and eermon en Christ­
mas morning at 9 3n.
Lionel Jealous left Monday for 
St. Louis, Mo., in order that he 
might epend Christmas witii liis 
son. Ensign Bradford Jealous who 
Is an instructor at Lambert Field, 
Naval Base.
Muss Stella Drake arrived Mon­
day to visit Mrs. William Stack- 
pole for over the holidays.
High School News
An Outing Club has been or­
ganized unde- the direction of Mr. 
Maxey and these officers elected: 
President, Checley Adams; vice 
president. Sherman Stanley; sec­
retary, Priscilla Hastings; treasur­
er, Beverly Kirkpatrick.
Tech. Sgt. Donald Smith who Is 
stationed at Fort Kncx, was 
visitor at school Wednesday.
A demonstration airplane has 
been completed by Chesley Adams 
for use in the Aeronautics class. 
Tlie purpose of the model is to 
«show thc controls linkage.
The school received a Christmas 
card from Ralph Paulsen, S 2-c, 
Service Schools Quartermaster Ce. 
1561, U.S.N.TS., Newport, R. I.
A Christmas assembly will oe 
held Friday morning with Mr. 
Flagg the speaker.
Carol Sewall has received a 
certificate in typing.
Word received from Donald L.
Overlock, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Overlock, Richards Hill, 
states tliat he has been promoted 
recently to Corporal. His present 
address is Corp. Donald' L. Over­
lock. 695 S. E„ F.TJS., A.A.F., A.F.S, 
Marianna, Fla.
Charles Berry is ill at his home 
on Spear street.
Mrs Charles King who has been 
visiting Mrs. Herbert Anderson in 
Orcno returned home Sunday.
Earl Achorn went Saturday to 
Boston where he will enter the 
Lahey’ Clinic for observation.
The Annual Christmas party of 
Harbor Light Chapter O.ES. which 
followed its stated meeting Tues­
day was an enjoyable affair. Ex­
change gifts for each member 
present were distributed with As­
sociate Matron Helena Uphain as 
Santa Claus. The remainder of 
the evening was spent witli games. 
The committee consisted of Miss 
Upham, Mrs Elsie Hawkins and 
Mrs. Leola Oxtcn.
More than 75 baskets have been 
sent to the boys in the service by 
the local Red Cross Chapter and 
Mrs. Loana Shibles, Chairman 
have received letters cf thanks 
from: Pvt. Frederick Cavanaugh, 
Lieut. Coindr. Frederick Richards, 
Pfc. Donald Welt, Coleman Wood­
ward, Pvt. Robert Marcello, Ed­
gar Whitten and Pvt. Elmer Keller.
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle met 
Monday at the vestry fcr an all day 
session. Two quilts were tacked. 
The change from Wednesday to 
Monday this week was on account 
of the holiday.
Mrs. Clara Lane, chairman of the 
committee on Red Cress surgical 
dressings, sends out a strong ap­
peal for more workers at the rooms 
More than 2CC0 dressings have to 
be folded at the next two meet­
ings. These dressings are for use 
among U. S. forces and every 
woman should be interested' and 
all who possibly can volunteer 
their services.
Schools closed Friday for the 
holiday recess of two weeks’ dura­
tion. The out-of-town teachers 
have gone to their respective 
homes to spend the vacation.
Miss Elsie Lane of the Fryeburg 
Academy’ faculty’ arrived Friday to 
spend the two weeks’ vacation with 
hex parents, Capt. and Mrs. George 
Lane.
Poetry afternoon was observed by 
the Twentieth Century Club at 
tiieir meeting Friday at the home 
of Mrs. Minetta A. Paul. Each 
member present recited her fa­
vorite poem. This week’s meet­
ing will be omitted due to the 
holiday.
A telephone has been installed 
at the residence of Stuart Farn­
ham, Limeroek street. The num­
ber is 2865, Camden.
Miss Deris Sylvester has been 
substituting at the Central Maine 
Power Co. office in Camden dur­
ing the absence of Mrs. Mabel 
Richards.
Miss Althea Joyce arrived home 
from Farmington Normal School 
Friday to spend two weeks’ vaca­
tion with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Joyce
Mrs. Alice Marston is assisting 
at the Post Office during the 
Christmas rush.
A special Christinas program to 
be presented next Sunday at thc 
Baptist Church is being arranged 
by Rev. and Mrs. C. V. Overman, 
and a rehearsal for thc adult choir 
is called for Thursday* night fol­
lowing the prayer service.
Gerald Richards went Saturday 
to New York to spend the Christ­
mas school vacation of two weeks 
with his parents, Lt. Com. and 
Mrs. Frederick F. Richards.
At the close of the meeting of 
Fred A. Norwood Woman's Relief 
Corps Friday a Christmas party 
was held with a gift for each 
a one present, and lunch followed by 
games. The Corps members have 
been busy’ the past few weeks ar­
ranging scrap books for a chil­
dren’s hospital as Christmas gifts. 
This has been the custom of the 
Corps fcr the past few yxars and 
has brought much joy to shut-in 
children. Mrs. Effie Salisbury was 
chairman of this year's commit­
tee.
ago w’ith his family he moved here 
where he had since resided.
On the forming of the Camden 
C.C.C. camp, he was employed as 
forester and was in charge of the 
carpentry when the caretaker’s 
heme was constructed. His last 
place of employment was in Bath 
with the construction projects and 
from which he was obliged to re­
tire eight months ago because cf 
ill health.
He is survived by his widow, 
Edna, Wall Ingraham; three sens, 
James Ingraham of Massachu­
setts, Harvard Ingraham of 
Rockland, and Mark W. Ingraham, 
Jr., of Washington, D. C.; one 
daughter, Joyxe Ingraham, em­
ployed at Bath Iron Works; three 
sisters, Mrs. Maud Felton, Mrs. 
Charlotte Wentworth and Mrs. 
Priscilla Lamb, all cf Camden.
Funeral services will be held this 
afterncon at 2 o’clock from the 




The ordinary machine gun is too 
cumbersome for our Marines, espe­
cially for parachute troops. So the 
Marines have adopted new models 
of tlie Relsing sub-machine gun, a 
,45-caliber weapon.
Thc new gun used by the para­
troops is a compact model with a 
pistol grip and a steel-frame stock 
which folds out of the way when 
not in use. You can help buy these 
for our Boys in the Solomons and 
elsewhere with your purchase of 
War Bonds. Join the Payroll Sav­
ings Plan and let’s “Top that ten 
percent. y y. 1,easury Department









Manager H. H. Kirk cf the Cam­
den Theatre reports that $4329.75 
worth of War Bonds and Stamps 
were sold in the theatre lobby by 
Members of Camden organizations, 
as part of a nation-wide drive, 
during Pearl Harbor week 
fimcunts were: Rotary,
• Friends-in-Council. $225. in bonds;
1 $4.75 in Stamps; Girl Scoilts, $25; 
Community Hospital Club. $300 in 
| bend's; $25, stamps; Monday Club.
. $2650; Lions Club. $1400 in bonds; 
$50 in stamps. Totals. $4250 in 
i bends; $79.75 in stamps.
Mr. and Mrs. Gregc'y L. Gill of 
Bloomfield, N. J., are spending a 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
I Cote.
Mrs. Edna Start, her daughter 
j Mrs, Walter Weed and her son 
1 Douglas returned Sunday from 
1 Be ton and Melrose where they 
! visited Mrs. Warren Batchelor.
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Ledge will 
; meet Wednesday at 7.30. The 
meeting will be followed by a 
; Christmas party and tree. Each 
member will take a small gift for 
the tree.
Miss Miriam Hawes Will spend 
the holiday week-end with Mrs. 
Warren Batchelcr in Melrose. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Knight will 
spend Christmas with her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cone in 
West Lebanon, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvard Clough, 
who have been occupying the Start 
House at Lake City, have moved to 
Ellsworth.
Tive Fire Department was called 
cut Sunday about 6.30 to the 
Harriett Blanchard house at the 
fork cf Turnpike and Lake City 
roads. At the arrival cf the ap­
paratus, the house and barn were 
too far underway to save. Mrs.
Blanchard was taken by ambulance, 
to the heme of her son, Howard, 
cn Megunticook
Mr and Mis. Chester Gardner of 
South Portland will spend the holi­
day with Mr. Gardner's mother, 
Mrs. Frances Johnsen and Mrs. 
Gardr.er’s mother, Ms. Carrie 
Knight.
Boxes cf home cooked foods will 
be packed Wednesday afterncon 
at the Selectmen’s Office. Cake, 
brownies and candies will be grate­
fully received. These boxes are to 
i be presented to boys in the Serv­
ice, located here.
Mrs. Barbara Keating of Scuth 
Portland will spend Christmas with 
relatives in town.
Percy Gillis is a patient at East­
ern Maine General Hospital in 
Portland.
Peter McGrath a student at Bos­
tcn College is at the home cf Ills 
| mother. Mrs. Christian Windvand
for the holidays.
Aubrey Young who is stationed 
in Scuth Boston will spend Christ­
mas with his mother, Mrs. George 
Ayers.
Capt. and Mrs. Horace Leadbetter 
will be holiday guests of tiieir 
daughter in Middletown, Conn.
Herman BenAdtt and Joseph Wil­
son have joined the Merchant Ma­
rine cut of Boston.
Edward Dearborn, who is a Ma­
rine and stationed at Quantico, 
Va., will spend Christmas with his 
mother, Mrs. Edna Bennett.
Mr and Mrs. Charles E. Lord 
have gene to Washington, D. C., 
where they will pass the holiday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Lord.
Miss Lucy Dickens cf Gorham 
Normal Schcol is at home for a 
week.
Extra carriers on duty fcr the 
Christinas rush at the Post Office 
are RcbeTt Anderson, Joseph Tal­
bot, Lester Gross, Gage Grindle 
and Edward Burke.
Neal McLaughlin cf Rangeley is 
employed at the shipyard.
The Baptist Ladies Circle meet­
ing will be omitted this week, due 
to the holiday. Prayer meeting
For “Camp Camden”
Loyal Citizens Providing the 
Furniture For Its Recre­
ation Center
Headed by the Recreational 
1 Council cf the Citizens Service 
Corps, a drive to supply the recre­
ational needs of the U. S. Army 
Detachment at Camp Camden was 
inaugurated last week. While some 
furnishings have already been do­
nated by townspeople, many more 
items are needed to make pleasant
rooms for tlie soldiers.
Mainly the plan, as announced 
by Gilbert Laite, chairman of the 
committee, is to furnish and equip 
the main recreation hall on tlie 
reservation. The ball so far con­
tains only a few essential items, 
many cf which have long been out 
of use through pocr condition. 
Many pieces are needed. Furniture 
in need of repair will be up­
holstered, repainted and further 
retouched at tlie Maine State 
Prison.
New items, items of above 
normal value, may lx* tagged and 
returned to tlie owners when the 
need is no longer felt. The recre­
ation cenbe:’ is spacious, and can 
accommodate a large number of 
items. Important amcng these are 
couches, easy chairs, large rugs, 
throw-rugs, reading lamps, writing 
tables, straight chairs, and furni­
ture of every diescrip tion.
Percy Keller, town manager, has 
arranged for transportation of the 
items to the camp. Anyone having 
anything to contribute is urged to 
call him, at tel. 610, or Chairman 
Gilbert Laite, tel. 8223, immediate­
ly, so the recreation rooms may be 
furnished lor Christmas.
will be held Wednesday at 7 o’clock 
instead of Thursday.
Hospital Notes; Mrs. Diana Pitts 
of Rockport is a surgical patient; 
Horatio Stevens is a medical pa­
tient; Mrs. Oco'.ge Underhill, Mrs. 
Ivan Young and child, and Mr. 
Dunton have returned home.
GRANGE COI
News items from all of the Pal 
Irons of Husbandry are welcome/ 
here.
Tuesday will be an eventful d| 
at Grand Army hall for Pleasa 
Valley Grange, which will hold 
public beano at 2.15 followed by 
public supper at 6. with Mrs. m) 
dred Sprague as chairman, ass. • 
by Hazel Bartlett. The evenr 
meeting will start at 7.40. Tlir 
will be the annual election of cf 
cers. The program will const' 
Christmas Carols and a jo 
Christmas box. Every cne : . r| 
quested to bring a gift for t, 
box and as many more as they wt 
for any individual. All Granl 
ers are cordially invited to attuii 
The Master urges all members 
make a special attempt to be pre 
ent on this occasion.
* ♦ • *
The annual Christmas tree 
Hope Grange will be held Mond 
niglit.. Members are asked tx> . 
vite a guest and' also to tak< 
child’s gfit for the tree. Tin 
also thc regular Grange meeti
* • • •
Officers elected recently in Wi 
ren Grange are: Master, Chari) 
Stimpscn; overseer, Earl Smit 
chaplain. Bertha Parreault; ste 
ard. Harold Pease; lecturer. Ethel 
Stimpscn; secretary. Dorotfl 
Smith; assistant steward, Tz 
Sidelinger; lady assistant stew :■) 
Doris Bowley; Ceres, Gertrude Stal 
rett; Pomona, Mary Pease; Floil 
Rita Connell; treasurer, Per/ 
Bowley; gate-keeper, Louis Pa 
result; executive committee, Charl| 
Pease.
* » • »
Penobscot View Grange of Gio 
Cove worked the third and four'l 
degrees Thursday cn Miss Bern/ 
Coombs of Rockland. FollowiJ 
the meeting, a Christmas p3rd 
was enjoyed with a decorated tn) 
and exchange of gifts. Refreslj 
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Mark W. Ingraham
Mark Whitmore Ingraham, 53, 
32 cued suddenly Saturday at 8 p. ni. 
at the Mae Murray Nursing Home, 
where he was taken that morning 
following an illness of several 
months’ duration.
He was born in Camden April 7, 
1889. son of J. Washburn and Mary 
Ida ((Whitmore) Ingraham. He 
attended the Camden schools and 
Rockland Commercial Colego. For 
many years he was associated with 
his father in the Camden Lum­
ber Co , late entering business for 
himself under the name of Ingra­
ham Hardware Store. Five years
Do Your Christmas Shopping
IN ROCKLAND
Rockland Stores Open 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Christmas Eve to 9:30 P. M. 
ROCKLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
MERCHANTS’ COMMITTEE
£







You ll *car our new NoA-j 
ing til night—and love it 
twist insures elasticity, srI 
We have them now in NJ 
tioned leg-types-one is cl
For ''Alert Fall shadcl 
taupe. Flare, a glorious til 
beige Sizes 8’/a to ’ ’
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timpsen; secretary, Dorot’J 
mith; assistant steward; Leoi^ 
Idelinger; lady assistant steward 
3i , Bowley; Ceres, Gertrude Sta|
► tt; Pomor.n, Mary Pease; Floq 
ita Connell; treasurer. Per 
dwiev; gate-keeper, Louis Pal
■tf
A
(au execmt ive cemmittee, Charli
’(nobscot View Grange of Gle 
ve worked tne third and fourt 
’ices Thursday cn Miss Berth 
oombs or Rockland. Followii: 
le meeting, a Christmas part 
as enjoyed with a decorated' tre 
hd exchange of gifts. Refresh 
lents were served in keeping wit














Vh" SCALE - FREIGHT AND PASSENGER TRAINS
By K. S. F.
• . . and she*ll respond with glee! When women 
are restricted to tailored regalia all day long 
they resort to feminine “fixin’s” for slumber- 
time relaxation. Praise the gal ... by saluting 
her whims . . . give her truly frilly, fussy and 
beautiful lingerie this Yuletide! She’ll exclaim 
with delight over the exquisite gowns so lavishly 
trimmed with lace ... or the pert, beribboned 
pajamas ... or the daintily trimmed hostess 
gowns . . . that arc hers for the gifting by 
thoughtful you!
Other Typical Senter Crane Values!
RAYON GOWNS, $1.49 to $2.98
(Plain and Figured Satin and Crepes)
OTHER SILK GOWNS, $2.98 to $4.98
ENSBMRLES, $5.98 and $6.98











$1.59 to $4.98 
$1.49 to $1.98
$1.59 
$1.19 to $2.50 
$3.98 to $19.50
Br.vs! We're showing 
ever touched wheel to rail.
See 'em in Action—Hear 'em 


















New 32 Piece Sets $2.98 to $14.50
' z
the greatest fleet of Lionel headliners that 




























1.00 to 3.98 
3.95 to 5.98
1.00 
1.00 to 2.59 








A Few Bargains Left!
Please note! New Hoovers are frozen 
for the duration; so these used Hoovers are 








Owen B. Allen, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carlton E. Allen cf Rcckland 
and Fhyllis W. Arling, daughter of 
Mi s. M. R. Arling of Maldrn, Mass., 
were married at tlie bridegroom's 
home Dec. 16. Thfy were attended 
by Keith A. Alien, brother of 
tlie grcom and Miss
dard of Newton, Mass,
ent was Mis. Jessie Stoddard of 




Miss Priscilla R. Brazier, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Forest Brazier 
of 144 Camden street, who is a 
senior at Endicott, a junior Col­
lege cf Liberal and Vocational Arts 
situated at Pride’s Crossing on the 
Ncrth Shore in Massachusetts, is 
spending the Christinas holidays 
with her parents. MLss Brazier was 
awarded the prize for the most 
artistic table decoration at tire re­
cent formal Christmas dinner which 
w’as held at the College.
Miss Priscilla Noddin, teacher in 
High School at Portsmouth, N. H., 
is spending the Holidays with her 
mother. Mrs. E. B. Buswell.
/
Social Matters
George Berliawsky is spending 
the scliool vacation in New York, 
the guest of liis father.
Mrs. Herbert Hall, Glimmer 
t treet, spent last week in Portland, 




Mi s Relief A- Nichols and. Mrs 
Ic’u Hughes, Rockland scihcoi teach­
ers. are spending tlie holidays at 
their respective homes in Brooks­
ville and Unicn.
Mrs. Ethel Prock Leonard, Pleas­
ant street, Rockland, announces 
the engagement of her daughter, 
Ruby F. Prock to Elmer E. Ccnary, 
U.S.N.R., sen of Mr and M s. 
Everett Ccnary of Rockland. Miss 
Prock is a Junior at Rockland High 1 
School. Apprentice Seaman Conary 
is a graduate of Rcckland High 
School, class cf ’42> and now is in 
training at Newpcrt, R. I.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrcnci 
will leave Thursday to
Maynard, (green, s 
I ten University, is 
l Christmas vacation 
! ents, Mr. and Mrs 
T street.
.udent at Bos- 
spending the 
with his par- 
Jaccb Green,
Mis. William J. Callahan of New 
London, Conn., was in town tilts 
week to attend' the funo'ol of her 
aunt, Mrs. Lillie Testa.
Mr. ;U'<1 Mrs. Jerome C. Burrows 
left today to spend Christmas with 
O'Dell [ Mre. Burrows’ parents, Mr. and 
.pend Mrs. Charles E. O'Brien of Med-
„ , . .. i i .. .iv, fcrd, Mass. They were accompaniedChristmas and tne week-end w.th by Mrs. Wil lain O. Fuller, who will 
Mr. O’Dell's parents. Mr. and Mrs. j ^,,4 the holidays with Mr. and
Archie O’Dell 
Farmington.
and family, of , Mis. Howard G. Philbrock, Spring- 
Held.
Miss Marie Berry, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cha-les H. Barry of 
81 Talbot avenue, is enjoying the 
Christmas recess from her studies 
at the House in the Pines, Norton. 
Ma;.:;. She teck part in the Christ­
mas Pageant presented just before 
the close of school on Dec. 16. Re­
cently, Miss Berry was elected a 
business assistant cf the year bcok 
at tlie school. Classes will not be 
resumed until Jan. C.
NEWTWHDENFTHEATRt




Actual Scenes From War Torn 
Europe!
Not Staged! Not Rehearsed! 
Not Made in Hollywood!
Also
THLIMST REAL LOVE STORY
from fhe man who knows 
every light and tug 
on “Loser’s Lone"
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 23 
BARGAIN DAY 
TWO BIG PICTURES 
Any Seat Any Show 





|new “DUL-O-TONE” rayon stocking!!
Win in a Walk!
Harry H. Hanscom. formerly of 
Rockland, employed by tlie U. S., 
Maritime Commission in Portland, 
was in Rockland Saturday.
*7
You'll wey our new NoMEND »yon stockings from morn­
ing til night—and love it! Their exclusive "DUL-O-TONF 
twist insures elasticity, snag-resistance and unwrinkled fit. 
We have them now in NoMEND S FAMOUS 5 propor 
tioned leg-types—one ts exactly yours
For Alert' Fall shades choose - Flashlight, a taunting 
taupe. Flare, a glorious tan. and Candlight, a bewitching 
beige Sires 8*/j to 11
jcicph Dondis, civil engineering 
student at University of Maine, 
home for a week's vacation, is visit­
ing his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
James Dcndis, Tillson avenue.
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s
second floor, 16 School street, Odd
Fellows Block. City, Tor Furs, Fur
Coots and Cloth Coats at moderate
prices. ---------- * *
■ ■ - ■ r
Complete line of Gossards Miss 
Simplicity Foundation garments, 
front lacing corsets, combinations, 
etc- Expert fitting and alterations. 
Mrs. L- K- Mansfield, Ssa Main 6t, 
Phone IW, Rockiand, 41-T-tf
Bi din MscLANE 
r E#|eiu PALLETTE • Apts 
MOOREHEAD-Sin LEVENE 
Jtij COUINS • Marian MARTIN 
WMao tM-iftd OHtt NilSOU 
aat wAttttSlA*
FIRST. BIG PICTURE












THURS. Fr’ \T., DEC.
OUR Cm. IAS SPECIAL 
Sonja "rnic, John Payne 










DIETRICH SCOU hh WAYNE
rum (savin tooBi Auiwnoe 
swat? Howard rooms aoswr 
IUOWIGSTOSSH SAWKI S. HOS
Latest News Other Shorts
NOTE! CHRISTMAS DAY 
Continuous Show's at 
2.30, L30, 6.30, 8.30




Give War Bonds for Christmas 
Movie Check Books on Sale at 
the Box Office
alaxe Nice Last Minute Giiu
“Meatless Tuesday is a great suc­
cess and has set an example for tlie 
entire country,” he said. “Please be 
economical in the use of meat.”
Turning next to butter, he said; 
"I hope tliat no one will be so silly 
as to try to hoard butter. If ycu 
do the joke will be on yourself, be­
cause you know what will happen 
to butter if you keep it tco long.”
• * • •
Henry Ford says women will re­
sume their place in the heme after 
tire war. And, with their machine 
shop experience, they'll be able to 
fix tliat leaky faucet themselves.
e • • •
Nit: I hear tiie fire chief has dis­
charged tiie new’ efficiency expert.
Wit: Wlmt for?
Nit: He put unbreakable glass in 
the fire alarm boxes.
• * * •
Raisin Leaf, moist anti eco­
nomical, is brimful cf minerals and 
can be put into any meal, snack or 
lunch bex for the family's health. 
Toasted it is delicious for breakfast 
or supper. Mix together 2 cups 
each white and whole-wheat flour. 
3 teaspoons baking powder. 1 tea­
spoon soda, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 cup 
chopped raisins, '/t cup sugar, 1-j 
cup molasses (full cf iron foi- red 
blood), 1 egg (or 2 yolks, beaten), 
1 2-3 cups buttermilk or scur milk 
and 1 tablespoon fat, melted. Pcur 
into large-sized leaf pan lined with 
heavy waxed paper or greased 
brown paper. Bake 1*» hours in 
moderate oven (350). Cool and
store in bread box.
• * » •
If you’re hoarding Indianhead 
pennies, the Mint wishes’you'd put 
them back into circulation.
Mint officials said nearly 2.000,- 
000,000 Indian heads were dis­
tributed pricr to adoption of the 
present Lincoln design in 1909.
“Repoxts from coin dealers show 
that most Indian heads, after they 
have been in circulation, are worth 
only face value,” the Treasury said.
The Treasury is asking 30,000,000 
school children to enlist in a pre- 
Christmas drive to put idle coins 
to work meeting the demands of 
ccnuncrce.
• • • •
Since cheese is fast coming into 
its own. cheese souffle is a grand 
dish for the main part of a Winter 
dinner. And to help keep the 
scuffle from falling while baking 
pour it into an ungreased baking 
dish. As the suffle rises it clings 
to the sides cf the dish.
• t + t
“Lift up the standard of democ­
racy! Lift Tip the standard ofi 
womanhood! Lift up freedom! A 
better wcrld is just beyonej the! 
horizon." Such was the challenge 
flung by Mrs. Nancy Rupley Arm-1 
strong cf Texas, international re- j 
lations chairman of the General j 
Federation of Women's Clubs to' 
the 2000 leading clubwomen belcn.g-1 
ing to the Massachusetts State 
Federation of Women’s Clubs, who 
attended tlie 50th annual conven­
tion, lie let in Swamp-cott.
It was a, remarkable testimonial 
to the serious interest cf the women 
of Massadniirtts in gaining a bet­
ter undersanding cf all the impli­
cations of the present war, the cst- 
tablishment of a peace and good 
will that will continue tlirough the 
ages, and the part that they can 
perform in achieving this goal, that 
such an enormous number so de­
votedly attended every session. Es­
pecially in view cf the increasing 
difficulties of transportation, and 
the dim-out alcng the shore high­
ways.
• • • •
One is prene to pity the writers 
of adventure fiction. Net even his 
imagination can compete with the 
stories that actually happen these 
days .
♦ ♦ • •
Well, well, Charlie McCarthy has 
a real rival and she Ls a girl wdth 
her doll . This girl is only 15 years 
old and her name is Shirley an J 
her doll is Judy Splinters. She '.s 
headed for stardom under the
guidance of Eddie Cantor.
• • • •
Sleep walking is much more 
common with children than with 
adults.
• • • •
Alaska’s educational system is 
composed of 72 schools and one 
university.
• 4 • •
Professor: "James, can you tell 
what happens w’hen the human 
body is immersed in water?’’
Cced: “Yes, sir . Usually the
telephone rings.”
• • • »
Reporters tell cf eerie nights ih 
the New Guinea jungles There 
one encounters many giant fireflies, 
wild .-pigs: croaking frogs and bird-, 
that cry and fill the soul w’ith fear
LILLIE TESTA
Lillie Testa, 59. died Tuesday 
morning at her home on Ceda: 
street, after an illness of zonly a 
few hours.
The deceased was born cn Hur­
ricane Island, May 5, 1883. daugh­
ter of Richard Rowling and Lucj- 
F. Tighe: and made her nome 
there until the death of her hu- 
band. 16 years ago. when she 
moved to Rockland. At the c.me 
I of her death she was employed at 
the J. B. Pearscn Factory in 
Thomaston.
She is survived by one br.»;h: r. 
Jchn Rowling of Rockland, rhrte 
sisters, Mrs. Annie E. Robinson 
and Mrs. Mary E. Regers cf Rcck­
land and Mrs Clara R. Thomas of 
Rockport and several nieces and 
nephews.
Funeral services were held 
Thursday morning at St. Peter's 
Episcopal Church, Rev. Ernest O. 
Kenyon officiating. Bearers were 
Andrew’ Larson. Perley Axtell. 
Maynard Thcmas and Hugh Ben­
ner.. Interment was at the family 
lot in Scaview Cemetery.
Miss Alice MacKay Crie, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest K. Crie, 
James street, celebrated her ninth 
birthday Saturday atternccn by 
entertaining a group cl friend, for 
games and refreshments. She re­
ceived many gifts. A feature was 
a double size jumbo fudge cake, 
made by her grandmother. Mrs. 
Sidney Oxtcn. Table decorations 
were in red and green, with small 
Christmas trees. Alice told her 
guests a Christmas story. Winners 
in a peanut hunt were Jeannine 
Leach and Bobby Oxton, and these 
dcing best at placfi g Santa's tas­
sel cn his cap were, Beverly Man­
ning and Flora Mae Manning. A 
flashlight picture of the group was 
taken by Mrs. Crie. Those present 
were: Beverly Manning, Jeannine 
Leach, Beverly Burgess, Sylvia 
Davis, Jane Pcndletcn, Miriam 
Mosher, Flora Mac Manning, Celia 
Crie, Justin Cross, Fred Korpinen, 
George Gccdwin, Rcbert Crie, Rob­
ert Oxtcn, Edw’ard Mother. Mary 
Jean Glendennirg, Dorethy Greene, 
Lois Rollins, Manley Hart and 
Craig Ko pinen, and the hostess.
Miss Hilda L. Mcrse. R N., and 
Miss Margaret E. Albee, R. N , who 
rocm together at The Lauriette. are 
visiting during the holidays; Miss 
Morse in Franklin and Mis® Albee 
with her parents. Capt. and Mrs. 
Leman S. Albee, Ashville.
Miss Mabel Snow of Brockline; 
Miss Frances Sncw of Cambridge, 
end Mr. and Mrs. William D. 
Rounds and sen William C., will be 
guests fcr Christmas, cf Cam- 
mander and Mrs. Carlton F. Snow.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Fuller 
will leave Thursday lor Portland to 
visit Mr. and Mrs. R. Wyman Fos­
ter for Christinas and the week­
end.
Mrs. Charles A. Rose of Boston 
is coming tomorrow to visit Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles A. Rcse, Sum­
mer street, and Mrs. Geneva R. 
Huke, Main street.
Stop the Japs with your scraps.
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps
TODAY AND WEDNESDAY 




ItTchard Travis, Julie Bishop
Second Hit
A 70th CEKTUWY FOt PICTURf
Lynn Roberts, George Holmes
Plus LATEST NEWS
• THURSDAY ONLY • 
Your last chance to see this 





“TO THE SHORES 
OF TRIPOLI”
Page Eight Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday. December 22,1942 Tuesday-Friday
FROM NORTH HAVEN TO SUEZ
Samuel Beverage Gives Delightful Account Of 
His Voyage To the Orient
At The High School
By The Pupils
of the office practice class, have as 
sisted Principal Blaisdell in the of- Spear 
flee this week. , . • •
• • • • The prizes’which were given for
In a message from Nellie Tayloe thc saRa of tickets in - June Mad” 
Ross, director of the mint, all pu- were presented at the Junior and 
pils are asked to take out the pen- Senior High A-scmblics this week.
Somewhere in the
Middle East, Oct. 23 
Hello Folks:—
As we lay sleeping in our bar­
racks back there in the States.
The High Schcol Victory Corps 
took an added interest this w’eek 
a few things about ships during I with the announcement that the 
daily activity period would bethe rough spells. If things aren't 
battened down tightly they just 
slide from one side of the ship to 
the other. Sea legs are very im- 
that fateful night, of some months portant here too. Just walk a
ago. little did we dream that be- j couple of blocks and keep cne foot 
fore daylight we would be enroute on the sidewalk, th? other in the 
for foreign service, yet when the gutter, then you know how it feels 
sun rose that morning we were Well t° walk the ship length when the 
on om- way to catch the boat for ! Kale is tilting her decks at an angle, 
"we knew not where-’ and within a [Some fun! Some were seasick but 
few days found ourselves well at [ hot so many as one would expect, 
sea on HLs Majesty’s Transport I Sierra Leone with its main city 
Pasteur. We had dodged several of Freetown in Western Africa
subs inshore, but due to the tre­
mendous speed of the ship the
sure put a big part of our disillu­
sions about "Darkest Africa" in a
danger from torpedoing was small. I state of decline. There we saw 
The Pasteur was' built by the green hills, wooded slopes and
French and was launched in 1939 rocky shores, mountains touching 
for the Le Havre-Rio-Buenos Aires the sky and palms lining the shin- 
run. She is the fifth or sixth larg- ing beaches. Here we see natives 
est ship in the world, and as con- dive for coins and cigarettes. The 
verted, after having been taken bay is dotted with dugout canoes
over by the British, makes an ideal 
1 roop transport.
It is amazing to see all the “in­
nards” of a great ocean liner such 
as this, and for mast of us thus was 
our first extensive sea voyage. 
(Yours truly had never sailed 
more than’ 150 miles in a stretch 
by ship before).
When we say good-bye to land, 
and have no idea how long before 
wc shall see shore again or what 
shore it will be it gives one an un- 
definable feeling which is only dis­
pelled when land does once more 
appear, foreign tho- it may be. and 
after that it Ls easy, to bid farewell 
to land and sail on and on once 
more. Such was this, our voyage 
to foreign service.
with sails and paddles. It is said 
that they go out to sea every day 
with the tide to fish and sail back 
in with the morning tide. It i.s 
surprising how seaworthi’ these 
small craft aie. Each negro ha 
his own and handles it about like 
a kayak, sitting amidships and 
paddling alternately on one side 
and the other. He has a scocp 
handy to bail out splash water 
with and a container to put his 
“spoils of living" in. He is happy 
in this world of his own, happier 
than most of us who have luxuries 
at our command. He lives with 
nature and has none of our civi­
lized worries and cares.
The entrance to the harbor re­
minds one of those of our own
By dfty we do nothing but eat, ■ rockbound coast of Maine. We know 
drill for lifeboats, and sit by the that just a few miles to the north 
rail and watch the fyling fLsh and lies Bathurst of Clipper fame and
the water. Some nap in the sun, 
while others play cards or just 
"chew the fat" generally.
We see at least one movie a 
week in the ship’s lounge, and 
read books in the ships library
just above that Dakar, on Cape 
Verde. Dakar has been in the 
news more than once during the 
past few years.
Durban in Natural Province, 
Scuth Africa is a truly amazing
rocm. At night some sleep on ' modem city, partly pro-British in 
deck, read, play cards, listen to the ' design but leaning more toward 
nightly "canned music" conceits ! American styles and customs. The 
below decks, and then to bed shops feature many American 
< hammocks or mat) at "lights out." j products, and1 the houses and 
Complete blackout is observed irom hotels remind one of some of our 
a half hour before sunset to a half Southwestern cities and towns, 
hour after daybreak, and anyone Food was plentiful and here cne 
who tries to sneak a smoke on deck could partake of many of those 
between these periods gets prompt- ‘ delicacies they had been missing,
ly slapped in the “brig.”
All those om board when the 
equator was crossed became mem­
bers in good standing of King N o- 
tline’s Court and each was given a 
certificate affirming tlie same.
The flying fish we mention'd 
above are real, and nct iictiticus 
as some may think. They usually 
are about the size of a smelt or 
herring and have two sets of 
wings, (fore and aft) in place cf 
ordinary fins. They pop cut cf the 
water and fly for a hundred feet
such as banana splits, steaks, ice 
cream, oranges, milk etc.—in fact
most anything.
He:? in Du: ban one can meet 
people from every corner of the 
globe. It is a very famous Winter 
lesort and its fine hotels and clean 
sandy beaches run seccnd only to 
some of our most famous resorts.
The city itself is clean, and 
modern facilities are eve. y where. 
The country sunound.ng the city 
is very picturesque and we are tcld 
of the sights further inland, of
or so. just above the surface and Johannesburg in the Transvaal 
then fall back into the waves when ' ar.d Zulu land up the coast, and of 
exhausted. The largest one we saw Rhodesia and Kenya Colonies up
was about 10 inches long—but that 
was an exception—he had good 
wing spread and locked l.ke "Buck 
Rogers rocket, ships of the future."
Below the equator we lest cur 
sense of direction both by day and 
night, for the sun is now ncrth of 
us at mid-day instead of south, ar.d 
rose in the northeast, setting in 
the northwest, while the ncrth star, 
big dipper, and Cassiopea cculd r.ot 
be seen at all for here thp Southern 
Cross takes their place. The Scurii- 
en Crass looks like a baseball dia­
mond on end. and all the “bases" 
nre composed of very bright stars.
There have been many times 
that yours truly has slept outclocis 
and under the stars cn land, 
but nothing can compare with
inland.
Th? natives are very friendly 
and one mu rrt fail to take a 
rickshaw rid thrrurh town, for a 
nominal fee. Money changing 
troubles keep : :me of us busy, but 
we scon r arr. hew to handle the 
pounds, pence and- . hiil.ngs.
Then we came by Somaliland. 
Arabia. Anglo Egyptian Sudan ar.d 
Egypt. These ail border cn th? 
Red Sea. and the cnly reason I 
■an see why the Red Sea was so 
named, is the reddi-h mountains 
and sand.?, lin.ng its edges. Early 
mornings the sea has a redd.-h 
haze hanging low over it. and very 
calm waters and then suddenly it 
ge s rcugh foj no rea on. and as 
. uddrnly calm again. There are
sleeping on the deck cf a ship with many islands, rooky points, reefs 
the rigging outlined across the ,-ky. and sandy beaches scattered along 
and the stars guiding our course, the entire length. Lighthouses are 
We sleep soundly an-d partake eag- plenti.ul even, as on the coast of 
erly of our "spartan" meals, and Maine.
then a trip to the ship’s canteen We have seen many schools cf 
for dessert. Thus it gees fcr days sha ks white fish and porpoise
on end, living aimy style just as 
on shore, guard details. K P. room
here ana there beside the flying 
fish. We had cro s d the equator
and l/trine orderlies, calisthenics twice, been from Summer to Win- 
drills. games, pay day. shots in the j ter and back again with all tem­
peratures in between. Bey! Were 
we mixed up as far as directions 
are concerned We have bidden
arm, sick call, in fact just a little 
of everything G I. including shore 
leave and eating from mess kit'.
We sail through smooth, rough 1 good-bye to the North Star. Big 
and indifferent seas, and find out Dipper, etc., below Old King Nep-
"At 'Kune'-i* BOSTON
Here is a hotel for permanent and transient guests away from the 
bustle of the commercial hotel, in a quiet, restful atmosphere you’ll 
enjoy. Only 6 minutes to downtown Boston by rapid transit. Family 
suites available. Garage facilities connected. No liquor sold.
Room and bath from $3 — double irom SS — suites irom S6 
4G6 Commonwealth Avenue, at Charlesgate West 
Kenmore Square Henry A. Burnham, Mgr.
lengthened to 40 minutes to enable 
those who are en: oiled in the group 
to envote more time to Victory 
Corps activities.
Five basic sendees, embracing 
Air, Land. Sea. Production, and 
C mmun.ty divLrions. are offe cd 
the .nrollee. In addition, general 
membership in the Coips is offered 
to all students who are taking the 
physical fitnes program which in­
cludes at least one period cf gym ■ nPW one-cent piece, 
work each week. | * » * •
The land Service Division has’ Tiie length of the morning class 
been set up especially fcr those periods will be shortened to allow 
juniors and seniors who expect scon more time fcr the activity period,
nies and nickels from their piggy- 
banks, cr some other kind of little 
banks at heme, and put them back 
in circulaticn. The pennies are 
made of copper, zine and tin which 
are needed so much by the soldiers, 
sailors and aviators. Last year 4.600 
tons of copper alcne were consumed 
in making pennies. If each family 
would return 30 pennies to the 
channels of trade, they would equal 
foirten hundred million pennies so
to enter the armed services. Al­
ready fifty or more boys are tak­
ing military drill under the su­
pervision cf competent military 
personnel.
A physical fitness pregram has 
been designed for the pur[X)se of 
promoting the four following ob­
jectives as being basic in the train­
ing cf a gcod citizen or. if need be, 
a good soldier:
1. Health protection.
2. Physical activity programs.
3. Food nutrition
4. Emotional stability through 
proper guidance.
The Sea Service division has the1-------  —— - ■
ame set up as the Land division. | verses which accompanied the gifts. I akt Queen. Lcuise Connelly;
Mrs. Kuril Sanborn and Mrs. Kuril ■ managers. Peter Sulides and Stan­
ley Walsh; stage assistant, Earle 
Smith Devotional exercises were 
conducted by Patricia Dodge, with 
carol singing by the school, direct­
ed by Mrs. Sanborn.
• * • •
Charlotte Lunn of Camden High 
School visited here this week.
* « • •
Miss Wood's sophomore Latin 
class spent a pleasant period Thurs­
day afternoon singing Christmas 
CaroLs in Latin. At that time, 
Mary Lou Duff, in be Ira If of the
Bertha Coombs, being j class’ Resented Miss Wood with a 
beautiful compact as a token of1 
appreciation for her work with 
them.
The winners were: Senior High, 
first prize. $1.50 in War stamps. 
Bertha Coombs; seccnd prize. $1.90 
in War Stamps. Eleancr .Tracy;
| Junior High, first pr.ze. $.75 in War 
■ siamps, Margaret Dorman; sec­
ond prize. $.75 in War .- tmaps. tie 
I between Ralph Stone and Stanley 
I Walsh.
! captain of the Senior’s 
' reem which sold more
home
than
am of th< ether rooms, received
sorely needed for war purposes.' in addition to $150 in War stamps. 
Congress has authorized a chanze' a !r,‘ 12 k;‘u tt; the I)la> 
to be made in the content of the
At tlie annual Christmas Senior 
High Assembly. this afternoon, 
this program, directed by Mrs. 
Sanbcrn. was given: Bible read­
ing, Douglas Perry; carol ringing I
Dr. J. A. Richan, George T. Stew­
art and1 Capt Harry Johnson In­
terment was ln Achorn cemetery
It takes two railroad flat cars 
carry the 66-foot barrel of a l6-ine| 
battleship gun
A WHITE CHRISTMAS
And a Cold One, Calls For









ROCKLANI) l \| 
To Have Been Held S.i
At The Armory, Sp
Has Been Postponed 
Heating Plant Being 
Commission.
WAR BONI) AV A id 
AT NEXT DAM
Fitted wrap-around 
coat with deep "bump" 
silver-fox collar. In 
misses’ and women's 
sizes.












Two Hours of Shol
AMATEUR <•
See the Old Y
C(|
Adults 50c plus tax; <
SIMON II. HALL
Simon H. Hall. 93, retired Rock­
land grocery merchant, died Thurs­
day night. He was born in Rock­
land, son of Isaac T. and Sarah 
Hahn Hall.
At an early age he made several
by girls; carol singing by boys; re- j voyages with Capt. Thomas Der­
mot, (father of Maxine Elliott) who 
married Adelaide Hall, a sister. He 
was the last member of a large 
family. At one ' time he was as­
sociated with his brother, J. Fred 
Hall, in the carriage business. 
Later, with hLs family, he went to 
Edgar, Neb, where he was in busi­
ness. He returned to Maine and 
conducted a market on Limeroek 
street.
Again returning West he was lo­
cated Ln Stratton. Neb., where he 
was in the real estate business lor 
a lew .vears. Then lie came back 
to Maine and engaged in tlie 
grocery business on Park street
marks. Dr. Lcwe; accordion solo, 
Barbara Alien; dance. Ristaino 
sisters.
• * * *
A Christmas play, "Christmas 
Eve in a Toy Shop." was presented 
at the Junior High assembly this 
morning. Tlie play was arranged
when school opens Jan. 4. accord­
ing to an announcement mad? by 
Principal Blaisdell. This is necessi­
tated by the new pre-induction 
courses to be offered.
• ♦ * •
Tlie annual faculty Christmas 
party was held Monday night in 
Room 6 with Senior and Junior
High teachers and their husbands! by tiie 7th grade classes in music 
attending. The room was attrac- j and reading, directed by Mrs. San- 
tively arranged with tables set up . born and Miss Nichols. The cast: 
for several kinds of games, includ- story Telle., Peter Sulides; Toy­
ing Sixty-three, auction, Chinesej maker. Erik Liuidin; Toymaker’s 
checkers, and Tripoli. Mr. Bowden Daughter. Jean Young ; Ragged Lit- 
and Mr. Smith were co-Santa. tie Bov Stanley Walsh; King’s 
reading choice Herald. Richard Senter; King, Don-
same set up as ine luiki envision, i - i.......... -.......... — a ,
except that navigation is one of Refreshments were served by Mrs., Dancing Dolls, Gloria and Joan | which Later ^vas -<he firm of Hall 
Strickland, MLss Johnson, Mrs. j Ristaino; Little Doll, Barbara j& Melvin. ’'Following the untimely
Brown and Miss Rackley. Those Kaier; Big Doll, Gloria Studley;
the required studies.
The Air division has as its basic
study, a course in p’e-fiight aero- were Mr’ and Mrs’ Joseph Other Ooffs Grace F: augh-
BlaLsdell, Mr. and Mrs. Aliston ton, Joan Rogers, Merilyn Spear.nauties which has been underway 
since the first of tlie school year.
The Production service, as its 
name implies, offers opportunities 
in the field cf agriculture or re­
lated industry. This service will 
probably be expanded and become 
increasingly important as the plant­
ing and harvesting seasons arrive.
To be eligible for membership in 
the Community service division, a 
student must be pursuing a course 
in preparation for community or 
other service occupations, plus an 
active and continued participation 
in seme ext"a curricular or service 
activities directly connected with 
the war effort. Suggested activities 
along this line are:
1. Plane spotting service.
2. Aircraft Warning Center.
3. Buying and selling of war 
bonds.
4. Messenger service.
5. Red Cress werk.
Beginning with the second semes­
ter. a pre-induction training pre- 
giani fcr critical occupations will 
be offered to qualified students. 
This includes fundamentals in ra­
dio. electricity, automotive mechan­
ics. and like subjects. Emblems for 
each cf the five services have been 
ordered, together with a januty, 
overseas-type hat which bears the 
emblem cf the wearer’s particular 
service. Mr. Bowden is in charge 
of this corps.
• • • •
Eleanor Young of the Senior 
shorthand class and Milton Wooster
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Alice Carter,
Bowden, Mr and Mrs. Herman walker, 
Hart, Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Strick- Packard, 
i land. Mr. and Mrs. Laroy Brown, Pettee 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Adams
Sturtevant, Miss Ida Hugh?
death of hLs son, Austin L. Hall, 
he retired from active business.
Fcr several years after the death 
of his wife, Clara Perkins Hall 
lie spent the Winter month.- ini- 
Florida. He Ls survived by a *7 
grandson, Austin Haraden Hall of
Mona Joyce, Mary 
I.ulu Nystrom, Margaret 
Nathalie Nash. Dorothy 
girl carol singers, Barbara
Lewis puller, Earlon Perry. Jeanne Bailey, i Portland, and several nephews and 
Miss Marilyn Cates. Elizabeth Brewster, I nieces.
Elizabeth Rackley, Miss Marion Kathleen Paul, Cynthia Knowlton,! He was a member of the First
Ludwick. ML-s Marguerit? dcR: Carol Wolcott, Diane Cameron,1 BaptLst Church and of Aurora
ment. Miss Jeannette Stahl, Mr. with an assisting chorus of 7th Lodge, F.A.M., Rcckland.
and Mrs. Raymond' Dean. Mr. and and 8th grade girls. 
Mrs. Thomas Keady, Miss Relief • » » »
Nichols, Mrs. Margaret Dew. Mrs. Costume mistresses. Diane Cani-
Services were in Burpee Funeral 
Home Saturday afternoon. Rev. J. 
Charles MacDonald officiating.
Mary Garrett, Miss Joyce Johnson, eren and Jean Young; property Bearers were James E. Stevens,
B&fe V *
l ;
A Wide Range of Styles, Prices and Trims 
As Desired!
FURS FOR CHRISTMAS
We have a superb assortment of Fine Fur Coats 
—everyone bearing our personal “O. K.” and per­
sonal Guarantee.
LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
FURRIERS
16 SCHOOL STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
ATTENT
tune’s domain and' welcomed it 
again in the Indian Ocean. We 
had hoped to get a look at a wa­
ter, pout but none appeared. 
Around the Cape of Good Hope we 
had experienced heavy seas, lots 
of spray and unsteady decks. We 
h-d dodged subs, zig zagging, and 
turning without lights, and n-o 
flags, no land., no ships, nothing 
but air. sea ar.d sky for seemingly 
endless weeks. There were sur­
prisingly few seasick fellows and 
*n all it was quite a healthy 
bunch. The.e were fellows from 
every corner of the States.
We all had learned a lot of in­
teresting things about ships. We 
scon found out that "Port" was 
le t, and "Starboard’ was right. 
"Cn deck’’ was upstairs, "Aft” was 
the back end of the ship, "For­
ward" was the front end; “Below" 
was down stairs; "Aloft" was up 
on the top and "Galley” was where 
ths "grub” came from. And many 
other such terms.
We got to know our ship as we 
would know the city block near 
cur home, or the main street of our 
town. It is our home for a long 
time. It seems odd when once 
again we step on land, and some 
find it hard to walk straight at 
first. Seme fun!
Suez is an ancient and dirty city, 
but it has a few interesting points, 
such as the native market and 
shop district. It is truly a great 
education for those who are inter­
ested to walk about and see the 
natives living, trading and dress­
ing as they have for countless 
generations.
Intermingled with the ancient 
scenes are many modern day ma­
chines. and so often we see some 
ultra modern vehicle alongside a 
mule with saddle blankets used for 
























I respectfully solicit 
support at the electii 
Dee. 29. when an Aid” 
will be chosen for 
Five.
I have served this 
home ward, in the 
Council, for many ' 
and I feel experien< 
the affairs of the nm 
pality is of utmost im 






Vour Support. Wil 
Deeply Appreciated.
[Place your ‘
The Courier-Gai
